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2 POUNDS
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ALL
YOU CAN EAT

$14.95
RIB

Served with baked Idaho potato
& corn on the cob

RESH".... ALL YOU CAN EATI!
Shrimp • isfstipee ".•• -

$16.95 $15.95
Served with French Fries & corn on the cob

239-395-2300
, 31 itenna «MI the "CoBsSdcr thft Kids*' manu.

M spf ciais subjaet to avait«ib<iiity>
j Master Card, Visa, Discover Credit Cards Accepted

SATURDAY isu i iAf
(Must present ad, limited to kids 10 and under)

4IGHT L0BSTERFEST
1 1/4 Pound Maine Lobster served with ••"«&„
corn on the cobFrench Fries, & C l l % ^ f e
(while supplies last)

« S * 1 * B

Saturday 7:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday 7 :30 -12 :00 noon

I N E Fabulous Breakfast

$8.99 -.
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James Lee Loomis, Jr.

James Lee ("Bud") Loomis, Jr., 93, a long-time
Captiva resident and founding partner of one of Hartford,
Connecticut's leading insurance agencies, died July 16,
2004 at Hope Hospice in Fort Myers.

Born May 23, 1911 in Granby, Conn., he was the son
of James Lee Loomis and Helen Bruce Loomis and spent
his childhood in Granby. After graduating from the Taft
School in Watertown, where he excelled in athletics and
made many lifelong friends, he graduated from the Union
College in Schenectady, N.Y. in 1935.

On April 30, 1936, Loomis married Virginia Grace in
St Louis, Mo., honeymooning in the bridal cottage at
'Tween Waters on Captiva and beginning a marriage that
thrived for over 68 years.

Loomis joined Francis Goodwin in founding the inde-
pendent insurance agency Goodwin, Loomis & Britton in
January, 1940. He retired from the agency in 1969 and
the firm later merged with American Phoenix, eventually
becoming part of Hiib. Rogal & Hamilton. Clockwise from above: Ginny and Bud Loomis

in 1983; and at home on Captiva; Four James
L. Loomises in 1961.

The Loomises lived for many years in the Hartford
area, including 25 years in Canton, before retiring to
Captiva, where they lived for over 20 years. In 1998 they
moved to Shell Point.

Over the years they had visited Captiva many times.
"...Bud's father, James L. Loomis, Sr., [had] built a big
house on Captiva and invited his children to use it as their
vacation destination," Ginnie Loomis said in a 2002
interview. "Fishing, swimming and collecting shells was
all there was to do."

Although in sharp contrast to their city life in
Connecticut, Bud and Ginnie liked the. lifestyle on
Captiva. "This was a totally new way for us to live, and
there were unexpected challenges which were actually

fun." They tuned into Captiva in the '30s and '40s and
they never tuned out. - •

Loomis is survived by his wife, Virginia Grace; four
children — James Lee Loomis, III, of Ha'lku, Maui,
Hawaii; Thomas H. Loomis of Captiva and Martin, S.D.;
Pierre Loomis of Monmouth, 111.; and Virginia Loomis
Parker of Sanibel. He also leaves a brother, Bruce
Loomis, of La Jolla, Calif., seven grandchildren, two
step-grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. He was
predeceased by his brother and business partner, Chester
H. Loomis and sister, Jane Loomis Livingston.

Services will be in Granby. In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily requests memorial donations to Union College
Development Office, Schenectady, NY, 12308; Captive
Chapel By-the-Sea, Post Office Box 188, Captiva,
33924; South Congregational Church, 242 Salmon
Brook Street, Granby 06035; or to a charity of the
donor's choice.

Obituaries, see page 6
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Temporary moves and closures
August is Fine Amnesty
Month at Sanibel Library

The Sanibel Public Library has
declared the month of August an amnesty
period as a thank you to everyone for their
patience during the construction process.
Return any and all items during the
amnesty period and there will be no fines
and no questions asked.

Each year the Sanibel Public Library
loses books. Some, of course, are legiti-
mately lost and will never be recovered. A
large number, however, are still in the
possession Of thfe original borrower and
could be returned to the library's shelves
for borrowing by another library user.

"We'd rather spend our book budget on
new titles, than use funds to replace items
that are lost or never returned," stated
Patricia Allen, Library Director.

Be sure to take advantage of this one-
time-only fine amnesty. Overdue items
returned after the amnesty period ends on
Tuesday, August 31, 2004, will have fines

assessed from their original due date or
recall due date. No previously assessed
overdue fines will be refunded or credited.

For more information about the
amnesty program, call the library at 472-
2483 or visit the library's website at
www.sanlib.org.

Sanibel Public Library
temporary closing

The Sanibel Public Library will be
closing from Thursday, July 29 through
Saturday, August 15 and will reopen on
Monday, August 16 at 9 a.m. During this
time, furniture and equipment will be
installed and staff and volunteers will
move into the expanded library space.
New features of the expanded library will
be the addition of DVD's to the audiovi-
sual collection, an enlarged and enhanced
computer services area, and three new
meeting rooms. Parking under the build-
ing will be restored.

Log on to www.sanlib.org or call
472-2483 for more information about
the library. Regular library hours are
Monday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 9 a.m.-
5 p.m., and Saturdays (summer) 9 a.m.-
1 p.m.

Temporary offices and quar-
ters for Sanibel Fire & Rescue

Preparing for construction of a new
Fire Station 1 (see story op Page 6), the
administrative offices of the Sanibel Fire
6 Rescue District on Palm Ridge have
moved to The Village, 2340 Periwinkle
Way, tucked away at the rear of the plaza
in suite K2. The telephone number
remains the same and they expect to be
there for about a year.

Firefighters and emergency workers
will be temporarily housed in trailers at
Bailey's until the new station is complet-
ed.

INSIDE:
Obituaries 2

The Metastativ Life 5
by Lisa Pierot

Shell Shocked 7
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Service Cluba l.'i
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by Xaney fianfeusanio

Island Scene 20

CORRECTION
After listing Nancy Santeusanio's story

on Dr. Bob Fisher in-the" Index of the last
two issues of the Islander (and then having
to pull the story at the last minute... but
forgetting to update the Index), I'm pleased
to announce that it's really on the page
indicated this week.

My apologies to Nancy and to Dr. Bob.

-KN

The 70th Annual Meeting of the
American Malacological Society is on
Sanibel, at the Sundial, from July 31 -
August 4. See Page 12 for more informa-
tion. Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum
Director, Dr. Jose H. Leal is president of
the AMS.

SEAPOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED! theTl

RESTAURANT & FISH MflBKET

Open 4pm 'til Open 5-9:30pm
midnight 7 Days 7 Days

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
;. Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / SoftsheU Crabs / Poinpano
r Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

"We serve ~ " Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab ...or we don't
it fresh...' . FISH MARKET SPECIAL serve it at all!
WILD ALASKAN SALMON - $1.00 OFF PER LB. EXP. 7/30/04
703 Tarpon Bay Road •Sanibel • 395-CRAB

1

I New Members
l Only. Offer

Expires 8/31/04

BEAT THE HEAT,
SUMMER
SPECIAL

3 months
for

$109 00
A Lifestyle Enhancement Center \ t^ZZlrSZ. _ _ . _ _ _ _ I

NewSy Expanded CARDiO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
snCLiriny: Spinning Classe-t, Step Classes. Aerobics,

Body Shaping, Seniors Classes
r.na Much More.

• • • • : . . • . • . ' • - j ! 1 • I • - . . . ' • • • • - • : . - A • .!• .

Authorized
Dealer or Polar

Heart rate
Monitors

PiUS:

395-2639
Corner of SanibeiCaptiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd. J
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Bank of the Islands Manager Rob Lisenbee, Elaine Donovan, and Sanibel
Community Church Pastor Daryl Donovan.

Bank of Islands gift to Sanibel Community Church
Congratulations to Elaine Donovan,

the most recent winner of the "We Love
Our Islands" promotion sponsored by
Bank of the Islands. She was spotted with
a "We Love Our Islands" decal on her car
and won the right to select which local
non-profit cause would receive a charita-
ble contribution of $400 from the Bank
Of The Islands.

Elaine chose the Sanibel Community
Church to receive the Bank's donation.
The Church, whose pastor is Elaine's hus-
band, will use the gift for community
work.

"This gift to the Sanibel Community

Church marks $10,600 we have placed in
the hands of 18 worthwhile island chari-
ties through this promotion," said Bank of
the Islands Manager, Rob Lisenbee. "We
are so pleased that islanders are partici-
pating in the Bank's campaign to support
good causes on Sanibel and Captiva. It's
one of the ways we try to show our cus-
tomers and neighbors how much we
appreciate being your island bank."

Stop by the bank at 1699 Periwinkle
Way at the corner of Casa Ybel Road to
get a free "We Love Our Islands" decal
and details on how you and your favorite.

[i - . . .
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Happy Birthday to long-time resident Louise Danforth, who turned 90 years old on
Sunday, July 18. Louise has volunteered at the Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum for 11
years and for 15 years at the Sanibel Historical Village & Museum. And she is still
going strong!

FRESH LOOKS
FOR A NEW SEASON

Don't You Wish Someone
Else Would Do It?
Call Interiors By Decorating Den
For Start-To-Finish Project Supervision.
Life can be pretty hectic these days. So if you have a
wish list for your home, but no time to make those
wishes come true, call Interiors by Decorating Den,
We'll handle all the decorating details for you, from
initial planning to final installation.

We Offer A Comprehensive Consultation and:
• Total project coordination
• Custom window treatments
• Wall and floor coverings
• Bedding • Furniture • Lighting and accessories
Budget-friendly ideas and solutions
Master design planning for your home
Project supervision
• Measuring • Ordering • Installation
Product guarantee

INTERIORS
by Decorating Den"

Cindy Malszydd Marcia feoey Carol Gagnon Jamie Tmch

695 Tarpon Bay Road #15, Sanihei, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
www.DecoratingDen.com
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For the past month, the Islander has been
running older columns, catching up with
Lisa. This is now an up-to-date column.

"Tears, The crystal rags, viscous tatters,
of a worn-through soul. Moans, Deep
swan song, Blue Farewell, of a dying

dream." ...MayaAngelou

I will tell it to you Ihc way it has come
into me, in bits and pieces between sleep
and awake. Friday was the bone scan. My
daughter, Anna is with me. Dr. McDonald
shows us the film and says "I'm sorry. I
have no good news for you."

The picture of my skeleton, which
should be white but is filled with black-
ness through my spine, large dots in my
ribs. Me, thinking this is worse than
before the stem cell transplant.

Anna drops me off at Mom and Dad's
and I cry. They cry. Then we start to laugh
somehow, merging into that morbid
.humor that has always filled the gaps
between bad news on Friday and the early
Monday morning appointment with Dr.
Harwin, when we know what can be done.
I vacillate between tears and an almost
perfect calmness that can only come from
having done this for almost a decade. I
sleep fearing the moment when I awake.
Those used to be the worst times. Waking

from dreams where all was well, to the
nightmare that is the truth. But it doesn't
happen that way. There is a peace. I didn't
create it. I am just thankful for it.

Dr. Harwin calls me Friday
night. He is so kind. I ask him if
there is anything to be done. He
assures me there is. There will be
chemo. It will be Taxotere. No
nausea but I will lose my hair and
feel tired. I am surprised that los-
ing my hair matters to me this
time. I spend the weekend think-
ing maybe I can just pass on fur-
ther treatment. My family spends the
weekend quietly assuring me that I am not
that way. I am a fighter. I will live to fight
again. They are right. I am wrong.

Monday morning Dr. Harwin and
Mom and my friend Lindsey are all
together with me. He tells me that things
are not as bad as I might think. Taxotere is
the number one drug now for metastatic
breast cancer and I have never had it. The
side effects aren't horrible but I will have
to get injections of Neupogen three or
four times during each chemo cycle to
raise my white counts. The chemo only
takes an hour. Only once every three
weeks. But it will be expensive and
Medicare only covers 80% so I sit with
the financial counselor and she gives me

LISA PIEROT

the figures. It seems impossible that I will
find room in my budget for this. But with-
out this, there's really no need for a bud-

get at all. This strikes, me as mor-
bidly funny so I laugh.

I have my chemo right then
and there alongside my mother
who is having hers. My mother's
recent CT scans are good, show-
ing some improvement. This
makes it easier for me to breathe.
I take a Xanex before the chemo
because I am afraid I will have a
reaction to this newest poison.

There is no reaction. Mom drives me
home and I sleep. I try to talk to Emily but
she is unable to think beyond that which
she has lived by almost her entire life.
That I will be fine. That she has things to
do. I forgive her because she is only 14
and her world is made up of friends and
clothes and gossip. It's harder than I
expected.

Dr. Harwin calls me the next day to see
how I am doing. I tell him I'm alright. No
nausea. I ask him what I forgot to ask him
the day before. "What is the chance that
this chemo won't work at all?" He tells
me he can't really give me any percent-
ages but he feels very optimistic that this
will work. I remember him saying there is
a limited amount of this I can have and I

am wondering what happens then. So I
ask him if he thinks this chemo can put
me back into a good remission. He says he
is hoping for that. It's the first time I have
ever heard him use the word hope.

My sister sends an e-mail to her church
congregation in Indiana and forwards it to
my mother, who then forwards it to all of
her friends. The e-mails start arriving and
each one has the power to lift me up to
believe in miracles again.

Our friend Bradley goes to the beach at
sunset and prays for my survival. She is
looking for my special shell and just when
she finds it, two dolphins break the sur-
face of the water and flip their tails in uni-
son before disappearing again into the
ocean. She takes this as a sign. I take it as
a sign, too. I will take anything as a sign.

There have always been special things
like that for me. Not a lot but enough to
keep me going. She sends me the shell. I
get into bed last night and run its flat sur-
face against my spine. I hold it,to the
place in my ribs. I am comforted and I
sleep. And then this morning, I woke up
again.

Until next week...

If you want to write to Lisa, her e-mail
is: lisasfaith@swfla.rr.com.

Sam Bailey remembers the Old Schoolfaouse
By Jenny Bumham
Staff Writer

Sam Bailey attended the Sanibel School
House between 1929
mid 1938. "I majored
in recess," said Mr.
Bailey.

"I was very good at
games, I played them
all, and even built a
ballfield" at the school.
What position did he
play? "You name it, I
played it," said Bailey.

The teacher played,
too, he added. "She
liked to play with us.Sam Bailey

We had girls and boys, and at noon everyone
jammed their food down" so they could play
games. "We had an hour at noon... recess was
one-half hour. Those were two things I partici-
pated in."

Bailey's favorite teacher was Grace Davis,
who taught at the Schoolhouse for four years.
He had different teachers for his first three
years at the Schoolhouse, and Mrs. Davis
taught him for fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades. "She was very good," he said, "1 liked
her very much."

Unlike other teachers, Mrs. Davis did not
board with an island family, but instead lived
with her small son in what had been a building
erected by Bailey's father and used by Bailey's
aunt as "Miss Charlotta's Tea Room." After
1934 she stopped operating the tea room and
Mrs. Davis moved into the building.

The Schoolhouse will soon join the Tea
Room as part of the Sanibel Historical Village.

Sam Bailey's best subject at school was
geography. "I never made a grade below A in
geography," he said, "but I had to take spelling
over again in order to get out of school.

"Many people don't believe this," he con-
tinued, "but I also taught math. In eighth grade
we had a second teacher, but still had more peo-

pie that year than we'd ever had before. Part of
the time I would teach fifth grade math. I was
an eighth grader teaching fifth grade."

He must have been very good at math, then?
"No," said Bailey, "we were very lacking."

Was there a special girl he liked at the
Sanibel Schoolhouse? "Every one," he prompt-
ly recalled, "I liked them all. Line 'em up and
I'd kiss'email!"

Kathleen Campbell
Cell:239/470-3218 • Office:239/472-3121 -Toll Free:800/232-6004

Realtor

Cute Island Cottage!
Charming island cottage in classic Olde
Sanibel style! Tucked away in a private
setting near the water, this cottage is a
perfect starter home or vacation home. Open
floor plan with 2 BR, 1 BA, laundry/utility
room, screened lanai, and separate storage
shed. Lowest priced home currently listed

—L.. on Sanibel! Seller financing possible.
COLDWELL $315,000

\NKER
I N T E R N A T I o N A f" Coldwcll Banker Residential Real Estate Inc.

Golf & Tennis Chib
The Best
is Getting
-Better

Come play golf or tennis and see all the
wonderful changes in progress at our club.
You'll enjoy 18 holes on a championship
golf course wrapped around the scenic i
beauty of the Sanibel River. Our award j
winning state-of-the-art Hydro-Grid tennis
courts make you feel like a pro, no matter
what level you play.

• Full Service Pro Shop
• PGA Professional Available
• USPTA Tennis Professional Available
• Tournament & League Play

X
Games Start at 5:30 PM
Mondays - Points Game

Fridays - Scramble

1100 Par View Drive, Sanibel Island - Golf 239-472-2626 • Tennis 239-472-9099
* . www.beachviewgolfc.lub.com
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James A. Dhimos
James A. Dhimos, 76, of Sanibel

Island, formerly of Lexington. Mass.,
died Wednesday, July 14, 2004.

At seventeen Jim joined the Navy,
where he attended electronics school and
was in charge of all sonar and electronic
equipment on his assigned ship. After an
honorable discharge, he joined Philco
Corporation where he taught electronics.
He was then hired by GTE Sylvania as
National Marketing Manager in the
Commercial Electronics Division and the
Lighting Division. Jim was personally
responsible for the design of the approach
lighting system, later established as the
National Standard at all commercial air-
ports by the FAA and also adopted by the
U. S. Navy and the U. S. Air Force. Three
patents were issued in his name for these
developments.

Jim moved on to the title of Vice
President of Marketing at Acoustic
Research, H.H. Scott Browning
Laboratories, Epsco Incorporated, Lucas
Aerospace and Global Access.

Jim also devoted 25 years of service to
Lexington Youth Baseball, 30 years of
service to Lexington High School football
and served on the Lexington Recreation
Committee and was a member of the
Gridiron Club.

He is survived by his wife of 52 years,

Planning Commission approves new flrehouse plan
Violet (Lee) A. Dhimos, daughter,
Christine L. Dhimos of New York, N.Y.,
son Robert S. Dhimos of Fort Myers, and
two sisters Dorothy Markward of
Bedford, Mass., and Margaret Dhimos of
Arlington, Mass.

A service in celebration of his life will
be held at St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church on Saturday, July 24, at
10:30 a.m. The family asks that in lieu of
flowers, donations may be sent to The
Lexington High School Athletic Hall of
Fame Committee, c/o Lexington High
School, 251 Waltham St., Lexington,
Mass., 02421.

Elizabeth A. Miller
A memorial service for Elizabeth

Miller will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday,
August 7th, at St. Michaels & All Angels
Church , with a reception immediately
following in the Parish Hall.

Miller, 94, passed away June 24th,
2004. She was preceded in death by her
husband of 54 years, J. Norman Miller.
Born in Mt. Holly. N.J. on October 22,
1909, she had been a resident of Sanibel
since 1974, after moving here from
Merchantville, N.J. She was an active
member of St. Michael's, serving many
years on the Alter Guild as well as in
Noah's Ark.

WE HAVE YOUR FAVORITE
VIDEOGAMES

By Kevin Duffy
Staff Writer

The Sanibel Fire and Rescue District
gained approval for the construction of a
new Fire Station No. 1, which will fea-
ture a larger entranceway for emergency
vehicles, a concrete helicopter landing
pad, and a mock three-story structure to
provide training for extinguishing blazes
in high rises.

The Sanibel Planning Commission on
Tuesday unanimously approved a tem-
porary use permit for housing firefight-
ers and emergency workers on the
grounds of Bailey's Shopping Center, as
well as a development permit to demol-
ish the existing station and build a new
one. A deviation was granted as well to
provide relief from certain building
restrictions and side-setback require-
ments.

Construction for the $2.25 million
project will begin August 16 and is
scheduled for completion in 11 months,
according to Fire Chief Rich Dickerson.
Lodge Construction Inc., located in Fort
Myers, was awarded the contract last
week.

Located at 2351 Palm Ridge Road,
Fire Station No. 1 got a new kitchen and
living quarters in the late 1990s, and that
has been the extent of renovations for
the 25 year old building, Dickerson said.

The new station will provide living
quarters for the firefighters on shift, plus
administrative office space. The district
administrative offices are temporarily

located at The Village, 2340 Periwinkle
Way, tucked away at the rear of the plaza
in suite K2. The telephone number
remains the same and they expe'ct to be
there for about a year.

Among the key improvements for the
new station is a larger area to get fire
trucks in and out in a safer, more effi-
cient manner. "The way it is now you
have to back in and turn, and it's not an
easy task," Dickerson said.

A concrete helicopter landing pad
will allow for a firm, level surface,
Planning Director Bruce Rogers said.
"A hard surface that won't kick-up a lot
of debris," he said.

The three-story structure, intended to
simulate high-rise development, will
allow firefighters to train in rescuing
people from above-ground living quar-
ters. Sanibel firefighters are afforded no
such training at present.

City Manager Judie Zimomra said the
new features add up to better service for
Sanibel residents.

"Now, the way they put vehicles in
and out of the cargo bays is not opti-
mal," she said. "This will allow for
quicker access to and from the building,
and better access for the helicopter pad."

And a deviation agreed to by the
council allows for a larger station —
48,048 square feet, with 43,668 covered
by impermeable surface.

Firefighters and emergency workers
will be temporarily housed in trailers at
Bailey's until the new station is com-
pleted.

Help support Sanibel Reads
Let's All Get on the Same Page

Envision an island where everyone
talks about books instead of the latest
bridge controversy. That's the goal of
Sanibel Reads, a committee of island
book-huggers who, as their slogan says,
strive to get all islanders "on the same
page." To do that, committee members are

asking the help'of private and business
sponsors.

Support opportunities include:
• Purchase designated children's book,

Hoot by Carl Hiaasen, for the children
of one Sanibel School grade, at the
cost of $350 per grade.

• Purchase 10 copies of the adult pick,
Small Wonder by frequent Sanibel vis-
itor Barbara Kinssolver, at a cost of
$150!

• Sponsor an appearance by author Carl
Hiaasen or Barbara Kingsolver.

• Underwrite set-up charge ($500) or
monthly fees for a message board on
our Web site (donated by Zebis) so that
readers can "discuss" the books elec-
tronically.

• Provide posters, brochures, flyers,

Reads, see page 10

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq.ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

^ furniture & home furnishings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Point Sq.

(Corner of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)
Across from Big Lots

Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
(239)437-4333

Summer Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm, Sun. Closed
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The Toll Collector's legacy
It's summer time and the living' is easy.

Sea shells are jumpin' and the causeway is
high. The snowbirds are in hibernation
and the sewer system is in high gear.
Sanibel is down to its hard core residents
and even they are heading elsewhere for
the summer.

So am I suggesting that Sanibel is a
ghost town?. That no one is around?
Indeed not. There's lots of planning going
on for the return of the snow birds, the day
trippers, the tourists, the vacationers, the
shoppers and the night lifers. (Did I say
night lifers?)

You may wonder what the nature of the
planning may be and I'm here to enlight-
en you. First of all, there's the matter of
the toll booth collectors. You may be sur-
prised to learn that every summer each toll
booth collector goes through a refresher
course. They review the many questions
that they're likely to be asked by first time
visitors and are prepped for accuracy, new
information, the latest news and the like.

It's not an easy job to be a Sanibel toll
booth collector. There is constant change
in Sanibel and political correctness
requires a fresh set of responses periodi-
cally. I've obtained a secret copy of this

summer's toll booth collector accredita-
tion exam with the correct answers. I am
divulging this information in the public
interest.

Question: Can you tell me how to get to
Captiva?

Toll booth collector: Yes. Turn
right around and go to 75
heading north. Captiva is just
north of Tampa.

Question: What can I expect to
see in Ding Darling?

TBC: Egrets, alligators, piano
birds, accordions, clarinets and
tubas. Art

Question: Is there a McDonald's in
Sanibel?

TBC: Yes, Jim McDonald. He lives on
West Gulf Drive. But he's not there
today. He and his family are visiting
their friends the Kings - Betty and
Burger.

Question: What are the best shopping
places?

TBC: Paris, New York and Rome.

Question: Where can I find the best sea
shells?

TBC: At She Sells Sea Shells By the
Seashore.

Question: What's the best place for
blackened food?
TBC: Haven't you-heard?

'k-;; Blackened food has been out-
• = lawed by the Sanibel City

, -'-jv Council. Too many brush fires.
. j Question: I've heard about a

• /,:~'i new causeway bridge being
built. Can you tell me when
work on it will be started?

<jns TBC: Well, to tell you the truth,
I'm supposed to tell you official-

ly that construction should be starting
any time soon. But, off the record, I
wouldn't hold my breath if I were you.
Between Lee County, the Sanibei City
Council, Donald Trump and the Iraqi
provisional government they can't
make up their minds on what kind of
bridge they want. There's a hot rumor
going around that they all may scrap
the idea for a new bridge and build a
tunnel. That way they won't have to

worry about how high the bridge
should be and what views of Sanibel
will be obscured.

Question: Will the tolls go up?
TBC: The tolls will be so high that

they're now accepting bequests.
Imagine that. You can buy a lifetime
program of toll payments for $150,000
and leave it to your heirs. Your heirs
will never have to lay out a dime to
cross this causeway.

Question: With all the changes taking
place will your job be secure?

TBC: Yes. Our jobs are so secure that
when we retire we can pass our jobs on
to our own heirs. In fact, I come from a
long line of toll booth collectors. My
grandfather was the first toll booth col-
lector here when the causeway opened
in the sixties. He handed his job to his
son - my father -and ray father turned
the job over to me. When I retire, my
son will also become a toll collector.
All my heirs will be toll collectors for
centuries to come as long as there's a
Sanibel.

International College names Greenstein to Council

Steve Greenstein

International College will announce
its inaugural Fort Myers President's
Council, which includes business,law
enforcement and hospital representa-
tives from Fort Myers, Cape Coral,and
Sanibel Island.

An induction ceremony will be held
from 6 to 8 p.m., Thursday, July 29, at
The Club at Renaissance, 12821
Renaissance Way, in Fort Myers.

The role of the new Council will be to
assist the College in building awareness,
development and fund-raising projects,
and participating on various steering
committees. William Valenti, Sr., the
president and ceo of Florida Gulf Bank,
will serve as the Council's chairman.
Steve Greenstein, executive director of
the Sanibel-Captiva Islands Chamber of
Commerce, will act as vice chair.

International College is accredited by
the Commission on Colleges of the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools to award associate, bachelor's

and master's degrees. Degree programs and locations on Edison Community
are offered in 13 fields of study. College campuses in Fort Myers and

The College has campuses in Naples Punta Gorda.
and Fort Myers, a Sarasota learning site,

SUSAM B L U E H S
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.W. (239)472-3327
Lie. 3021 I 1S4

The^flf
Marketeers m^

nMI JttfP jReaitors
jim Artale Ken Colter Mike Robison Jason Lomano Paul Cook

Call The Marketeers Today!
472'3121»800/232/6004WebSite:www.sanibelmarketeers.com

E'mail:info@sanibelmarketeers.com

Groundlevel3bedroomhomewithuncompromisingviews.New
heatedpoolwithspaoverlookingriver Justcompletedboatdock

w/16,0001b.lift.4ft.draftatdock. $1,498,000

CQLDWELL'
JBANKER

1 Sj^tiMM...
I I N T E R N 4 T 1 O N A L"
*\
V

** Coldwell Banker Rt sidentta 1 Real Estate
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Sanibel voters approve land sale to
Refuge by 94%

Sanibel voters overwhelmingly approved the City's
sale of two parcels of land known as the Petel Tract East
and the Petel Tract West to the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge. Of the 2,108 mail ballots cast
by the July 15 deadline, 1,988 were in favor and only
120 votes were not in favor of the sale of the two
parcels, both located on the south side of Sanibel

Petel
Tract
West

American
L e g i o n
Post 12!1

Petel
; Tract
1 East

1 Refuge
Maintenance
Facility

Captiva Road.
The City of Sanibel paid $440,000 for the two

parcels, each just over 8 acres, in 1991. Many of the
adjacent parcels are currently preserved as wildlife habi-
tat and owned by the Refuge and the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation.

City Manager Judie Zimomra stated, "with this vote
in hand, our next step is to negotiate a sell contract. It is
always rewarding when we can enhance our partnership
with the Refuge to our mutual benefit.

Sea
July 19, 2004
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Everglades mercury in sharp decline
By analyzing nearly a century of data,

University of Florida researchers have
been able to prove definitively that mer-
cury levels in the Everglades have
dropped dramatically during the last
decade after reaching dangerously high
levels in the early 1990s.

The researchers say the study confirms
what earlier findings had suggested: that
controls on emissions from waste incinera-
tors, combined with a reduction in the use
of mercury in household items, are helping
eliminate the toxin from the massive wet-
land. They say their findings may also shed
light on the ongoing debate over expanding
emissions controls to other industries.

"This is a triumph of regulation, which is
something you don't hear about very
often," said Peter Frederick, an associate
professor of wildlife ecology at UF's
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences.

Frederick, a specialist in wetland ecolo-
gy who has long been concerned about
wading birds in the Everglades, led a team
of researchers who measured mercury lev-
els over the past century using feathers
from museum specimens of Everglades
wading birds. Their findings appeared in
the June issue of the journal
Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry.

Bird populations in the marsh declined
by 90 percent between the 1950s and the
1980s, and Frederick believes high mer-
cury levels played a part in that decline.

Mercury, which is found in a wide vari-
ety of products from medical thermome-
ters to electrical switches, is a toxin that
causes reproductive and behavioral prob-
lems in birds. The metal also is toxic to
humans, causing serious neurological
damage in people who ingest it.

When materials containing mercury are
burned, particles of the metal are released

into the air. But mercury becomes most
hazardous when those particles settle into
water bodies. When fish ingest mercury,
either by absorbing it through their gills or
by eating smaller contaminated fish, the
element is stored in their bodies for life.
Wading birds, which consume large
amounts of fish, are particularly at' risk
from mercury contamination.

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, vari-
ous states and the federal government
tried to stop the contamination of the
Everglades and other water bodies by
imposing limits on mercury emissions
from medical and municipal waste incin-
erators. Use of incinerators to burn
garbage - including mercury-laden house-
hold products such as flashlight batteries -
boomed nationwide in the 1980s.

But there was still some doubt about
whether South Florida's waste incinera-
tors were to blame for the rise in mercury
in the Everglades. Because airborne mer-
cury particles can travel hundreds or thou-
sands of miles before settling to a body of
water, scientists said it was possible the
pollution was coming from smokestacks
in other countries.

One way to settle the question,
Frederick said, was to look at the history of
Everglades contamination. A slow, steady
increase over the course of the 20th centu-
ry would reflect the global increase in use
of mercury, indicating that global sources
were to blame. If levels increased sharply
during the incineration boom, local sources
were probably to blame, he said.

To construct such a history, the
researchers took feathers from specimens
of Everglades wading birds stored in
museums around the country. They tested
the feathers, 73 in all, for mercury content.

"When birds ingest mercury, some of it

will bind in a durable form
with their growing feathers,
which leaves a record of
their (birds') exposure,"
Frederick said.

The museum specimens
were from four species -
anhingas, great egrets, white ibises and
great blue herons - and were collected
between 1905 and 1990. The researchers
examined feathers they collected from
live birds in the Everglades of the same
types after 1990.

They found mercury levels remained
consistently low in the feathers of the
Everglades birds until the 1970s. They
increased sharply during a period begin-
ning in the late 1970s and ending in the
early 1990s, roughly coinciding with the
nationwide growth in the use of incinera-
tion, Frederick said. And they dropped
sharply after 1994, reflecting the delayed
effect of emissions regulations, he said.

"There's a certain amount of lag time, up
to seven years, between the passage of the
regulations and the changes we observed in
the field," Frederick said. "But that lag time
was actually predicted because it takes

Summer Slam Flats Tourney
The Sixth Annual Summer Slam Hats Tournament

- pail of the Caloosa Tournament scries - will be held
August 27-28 at South Seas Resort on Captiva.

Highlights include over SI5,000 in local cash and
prizes: trophies for the top ihree teams; every team
scoring points will receive an invilaiion to the Caloosa
Grand Championship In compete for more the $45,000
in cash and prizes; great gear, breakfast at the dock:
lunches from The Sunset Grill: redfish, snapper and
trout, all catch and release.

There- will hv: gre-iu amenities and grout food nl The
Captain's Meeting and The Awards Banquet.

The field is limited to the- first 75 boats. For more
information, call Ron Riloy at 23l)/n71-f)347 or check
the website at caloosacatchandreleasc.coin.

some time for existing mercury to cycle
through the environment."

Tom Atkeson, coordinator of the mer-
cury program at the Florida Department
of Environmental Protection, said the
study presents "very convincing" evi-
dence that reduced incinerator emissions
are responsible for the drop in mercury
levels in Everglades birds.

Atkeson said state and federal govern-
ments can't take all the credit for the cut
in mercury emissions. Several large bat-
tery manufacturers voluntarily phased out
the use of the mercury in the 1980s, dra-
matically reducing the amount of the
toxin in the waste burned in incinerators,
he said.

"At one time, 85 percent of the mer-
cury in municipal solid waste came from
household batteries," Atkeson said. "So

Mercury, see page 19

$800,000
Second Mortgage needed on

prime residential land in Lee County.
Total mortgage is 50% of bank appraisal.

Will pay 12%-15% interest.
239-770-4615
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Sharing the beach with nesting sea turtles
This is sea turtle nesting season on

the beaches of SanibeJ and Captiva. You
can help!

• Keep obstacles off the beach
overnight (beach chairs, umbrellas)
When a female comes on the
beach to nest, an obstacle will
cause her to turn back and either
return to the water (and possibly
eject her eggs) or find a different
section of the beach. Unlike
humans, sea turtles will not
attempt to go around or to the side
of an obstacle.

• Lights confuse nesting females and
hatchlings.
Keep lights near the beaches off or
shielded during May through
October. Artificial lighting confus-
es turtles and, disoriented by
lights, baby turtles will wander
away from the water and die.

• Keep the beach and water free of
litter.

• Stay clear of any marked nest area
on the beach. It is a federal offense
to disturb or interfere with a nest
or to have in your possession eggs
or any part of a turtle such as
skull, bones or carapace. It is ille-
gal for an individual to retain pos-
session of any threatened or endan-
gered sea turtle hatchlings.

• Give nesting females room, dark-
ness and quiet. It is illegal to dis-
turb a nesting turtle with lights or
noise.

• All dogs on the beach must be on a
leash and cannot be allowed to dis-
turb nesting turtles or hatchlings.

If you find lost hatchlings, place them
in a dry container with a little moist sand
in the bottom and hold them in a shaded
area. Please call the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation at 472-2329
and a licensed volunteer will pick up the
turtles.

11 -Year-Old Florida Section 6
Champions
The Sanibel School's
Tyler Lecky (#18) and
Danny Brown (#27) both
make contact during the
first of two tournament
games.
The championship team
(from left): * Tyler
Sullivan, Tyler Lecky,
Lake Smith, Devon Huff,

Danny Saez, Graham
Cory, Sam Toops, Danny
Brown, Thomas Farley,
Max Stallwood, Gasey
Gibson, Hudson Boyd,
Rusty Thomas.,., with a
few coaches and parents
mixed in for the celebra-
tion.

—3

St. Vincent de Paul
Soper Thrift Store

11799 South Cleveland
941/274-0660

Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Woisv Help

Help Us... Help Others!

Letters from Ashley
Islander Ashley Camomilli Lundgren

graduated early from Cypress Lake High
in December, married Darian Lundgren
and joined the Army. She has completed
her training and will very likely be
deployed to Iraq, although she doesn 't yet
know when.

July 4

Mom,
Hey! Darian got your hotel room and

it's got a free airport shuttle and he said it
has a pool and stuff...

We'll be moving out to El Paso, Texas
on the 28th or 29th so that's when that
stuff (Edit note: furniture in storage in her
mom's garage) will be moved from the
garage, finally. I'm excited. It's my first
own house. I can't wait... Only 16 more
days until I see your guys!

I'll be out in the field this week so pray
I don't get poison ivy again.

We did our final PT test yesterday and
I ran two miles in 16:05; did 60 sit-ups in
two minutes and 26 push-ups in two min-
utes, which is a lot of improvement cause
when I got here, my two-mile run was
17:15, I could only do 49 sit-ups and 19
push-ups. But it still needs work.

Anyways, my unit is in Iraq right now, so
I don't know if I wait for them to come back

Ashley Lundgren
and then deploy when they go again or if I
they're going to attach me to another unit
and have me meet up with mine in Iraq. I

It's really scary cause I have no clue
what is going to happen. But I guess I'll
find out soon.

Well that's all for now. Hope to hear
back soon. 16 more days! ..

Love,
Ashley

The South
Fort M\ er*-
All-Stai^ " 1 I
>c:.rold,«ook
the .vciion (- ',
Championship
o:iJuK 17.

Pholot. hy j
Chris B--i,icn '

RENTAL MANAGEMENT

No Participation Fees

Wto marketing Fees

Sfe Credit Card Fees*

No Owner's l inen Fees

No Working Balance

Book online 24 hours
Call 800-656-9111 or 472-9111

ROYAl^HELL.
v a c a t i o n s
Qet The Royal Treatment

1200 Periwinkle Way #3 • Sanibel & 14970 Captiva Drive #4 • Captiva
*on Royal Shell bookings
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Janie Pritcharcl awarded advanced degree
Janie Pritchard with Priscilla Murphy Realty has been

awarded the prestigious Certified Residential Specialist
(CRS) Designation by the
Council of Residential
Specialists, the largest not-
for-profit affiliate of the
National Association of
Realtors.

Realtors who receive the
CRS Designation have
completed advanced cours-
es and demonstrated profes-
sional expertise in the field
of residential real estate.

Janie Pritchard

Only 25,000 realtors nationwide have earned the creden-
tial.

Designees subscribe to the strict code of ethics, have
access to the latest technology and are specialists in help-
ing clients maximize profits and minimize costs when
buying or selling.

Pritchard has been with PMR since 1995 and also
holds the designations of Accredited Buyers
Representative (ABR) and Graduate, Realtor Institute
(GRI).

Priscilla Murphy Realty is the oldest real estate com-
pany on Sanibel; for more information call the Sanibel
office at 472-4151, the Captiva office at 472-5154 or
visit online at www.pmrrealty.com.

OUR PRICES ARE
H O T T E R THAN EVER!

WHH3)

4 PIECE WICKER
BEDROOM SET

$499
Reg. $549

Includes: Beautiful 6 Drawer
Dresser, Mirror, Queen
Headboard, Nightstand,
Glass Tops Available,

Whitewash, Tea
White or Natural

SLEEPER SOFAS
FULL SIZE

$499 Q U | | I 1 ^ Z E $ 5 6 9

BEAUTIFUL RATTAN
DINING SET

Includes: 4 arm chairs
& 45" Bevel Class w/ Base
Off White & Antique Tea

1 Prior Sales Excluded
SAVE MORE!

CONDO PACKAGE SPECIAL: BUY $5,000 Take Additional 10% Off

HOT MATTRESS
SPECIALS

SHAW CARPET W/PAD
$19/yd. Installed!

m
GOOD!

5 Year
Warranty

BodyWorks

BETTER
10 Year

Warranty
Simmons
Beautyrest

BEST
15 Year

Warranty
Restonic

Pillow Top"

TWIN f m QUEEN KiHG
Reg.$349

$269 $359l$399 $559
Reg.$599

Reg.S1099

Reg.$399 I Reg.$499

Reg.$699 I Reg.$799

$499 $569 $599 $899
Reg.S1199 I Reg.S1249

$879 $949|$999 1479

Reg.$1099

Reg.$1849

NEXT DAY
FAST FREE DELIVERY!

MON-FRI9-6 SAT. 9-5 SUN. 12-4
15631 San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myers

489-3311
CONVENIENT LOCATION

FROM SANIBEL & FT. MYERS BEACH
• www.furniture-world.net •

5
FratiSsoitS

- ^ - - G e K f o i u s

^ * U R O T 1 I I E
WORU)

Summed*.

SERVING LEE COUNTY COMMUNITIES FOR OVER 15 YEARS

Reads, from page 6
bookmarks, or ads.

• Help with publicity for specially scheduled events at
BIG ARTS, "Ding" Darling Refuge, SCCF, Sanibel
Public Library, and other island venues, which will
span October 2004 through April 2005.

• Purchase T-shirts, buttons, or other promotional
items bearing the logo designed by Ikki Matsumoto
as incentives for book readers and awards for chil-
dren's writing contests.
Sponsors may designate where their donations should

be applied or have the committee use the funds as need-
, ed. Donors will be listed on the Sanibel Reads web site's
Sponsors Hall of Fame and in brochures.

For information on supporting Sanibel Reads, contact
Kathleen Teaze at 472-2483 or kteaze@sanlib.org. To
visit the Sanibel Reads Web site, go to
www.zebis.eom/sanibeh:eads.

Dunes Men
Golf Association

Result: July 14
Event: 18-Hole - Individual Low Net

Match -100% HCP - Ties Not Carded Off

Player Score
1st Place
Earl Sawin 61

2nd Place - tie
Max Friedersdorf 64
Dan Alton

3rd Place
Dick Smith 67

Congratulations!

New Owner

house
Restaurant & Bar

14301 Port Comfort Rd., Ft. Myers • (239) 489-0770

Waterfront Dining At Its Best
Ed Cusick (Snug Harbor & The Bridge Waterfront Restaurants)

and Steve Hyde (La Brasserie Restaurant) have teamed up
at the beautiful Port Sanibel Marina

(off Summerlin Rd. before the Sanibel Tolibooth).

New Menu • New Pricing • New Beginning!
Open daily for lunch and dinner,
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New research from John Worth
By Karen Nelson
Managing Editor

Dr. John Worth, coordinator for the Randell Research
Center at Pineland, Pine Island spoke at Mango Mania on
July 11 regarding his recent trip to Seville, Spain. In
Spain, he spent time at the Archives of the Indies search-
ing for information on the Cuban fisherman and Creek
Indians who were in the Calusa Indian heartland after the
Calusa abandoned southwest Florida in the early 1700s.

He found records from a town outside Havana that
regularly sent eight to ten one- and two-masted schooners
and sloops to what the Cubans called "northwest
Florida," which included the waters of Charlotte Harbor
and Estero Bay. Spanish records indicate that the waters
of southwest Florida had the best fishing in all of south
Florida.

Creek Indians began to occupy south Florida in the
1770s and arrived at the Gulf coast in early 1773. As they
gained control of the area, they ran a "protection racket,"
letting the Cubans fish and then trading with them. As the
fishing vessels anchored off Useppa, Punta Gorda and
Punta Rassa, the Cubans would buy food - horses, veni-
son - and skins from the Creeks. The Creeks wanted guns

r?

A drawing of the design for the teaching pavilion complex. The
restrooms (at left) and the deck are complete; pilings and the
posts for the porch of the pavilion (at right) are in but $99,000 is
still needed before construction can begin on the pavilion itself.

but the Spanish, wary of inciting war
with the British, who controlled
Florida from 1763 - 1783, refused.
Instead, the Cubans brought beads,
cloth, mirrors, scissors, machetes,
rum, wine, honey and cracked sugar.

Two to three times a year, the
Cubans would bring a Creek delega-
tion to Havana for an audience with
the governor. The Creeks spied on the
British for the Spanish and received
gifts in return. Worth noted that his-
torical research on Florida's Spanish
connection has been focused on St.
Augustine and Florida's east coast
and that "nobody studies the Havana
connection."

There was a disturbance in the
relationship between the Cuban fish-
ermen and the Creeks in the summer
of 1776, when a Cuban fishing cap-
tain took a liking to an Indian woman
on the boat; there was a fight and
three Creeks were killed by the cap-
tain, who escaped. For the next nine
months, the Cubans stayed out of

Creek waters, fearing death, but in Spring
1777, Creeks met a Cuban vessel in
Charlotte Harbor and said that the Cubans
had to punish the captain responsible but
that the Creeks wanted a relationship with
Spain. Three years later, the Cuban captain
was prosecuted. John Worth is hoping to
track down the court records on a future trip
to Cuba; the testimony may contain specific
information about the Cuban fishing indus-
try.

In the summer of 1779, the Spanish real-
ized that the American colonists were going
to win their revolution and Spain declared
war on Britain. After that declaration, the
first boat of Cuban fisherman arrived with a
shipment of arms, giving the Creeks guns
and gunpowder.

After the American Revolution, Spain
was returned to Florida in 1783 and trade
with the Creek Indians really opened up for
about 50 years.

Archaeologist John Worth,
holding a replica of a Calus,a
shell hammer, spoke about
post-Calusa
F l i d
p
Florida.

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

FURNiTURE CONSION/^NX Snc
We buy or consign

nice new and
used furniture

(239) 267-3994

HOURS: MON-fRI 9-4-00 SAT 9-4:00

17Z74 Son Carlos Blvd • FORT MYERS BEACH' FL 33931

Total House Re-Piping
FREE Estimates

Call.i Wil ls and Recife $25 OFF of lour Net Service

Mention this nci v,-;'
get $100 off]?* <!

House Rc-Piu:.

472-0667
I www.aztecplumblng.net 1

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

WHY THE LUXURY HOME MARKET IS STRONG
The luxury home market has flourished in the rich

climate of the latest real estate expansion. Nationwide,
real estate professionals have reported a significant rise in
luxury home sales in 2003. Here's why this segment of the
national housing market is enjoying such an active period.

Homeowners who have built up equity in their primary
residential property are moving into the luxury category
by purchasing vacation homes in resort destinations or
"buying up" to homes in better locations with improved
amenities. In 2003, the largest quantity of luxury
properties sold in the $1 million to $5 million range—the
entry level of luxury home ownership.

Luxury properties don't grow on trees, either. The
inventory and selection of homes is limited in most parts
of the country, with the notable exception of California
and Florida, which offer a relative abundance of ocean
front homes priced in the millions. With a recovering
economy supported by affluent baby-boomers, the
demand for luxury homes will only increase.

Margie specializes in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real
estate. She was named Realtor of the Year by Sanibel and Captiva
Assn. of Realtors in 2000 and 2002. Her new book, "How To
Make Your Realtor Get You The Best Deal—South Florida
Edition" is must reading if you are thinking of buying or selling.
Call Margie at PMR 472-1511, or e-mail her at
Margie@MargieDavison.com.

Randell Research Center
The Randell Research Center at

Pineland is actively researching the
history of the Calusa Indians, who
dominated all of south Florida at the
Time of Spanish contact, in the early
1500s. When the Spanish arrived,
Pineland was the second most impor-
tant settlement in the Calusa realm
(Mound Key in Estero Bay was the
capital). By 1711, decimated by
European diseases and hunted by
slave traders, the Calusa had aban-
doned their heartland and Calusa cul-
ture disappeared.

Archaeologist John Worth has been
conducting an ongoing excavation at
Pineland during the winter months,
and he has also made several trips to
Spain and Cuba, looking for records
relating to the Calusa.

There are regular S aturday morning
tours of the Pineland site for a nomi-
nal fee; for information (reservations
required), call 283-2062. Pineland is a

little over an hour from Sanibel; it is the most accessible
large Calusa site in Lee County.

New at Randell
Randell Research Center will be opening their new

interpreted walking trail on September 10.
Work on the teaching pavilion complex has been pro-

gressing: the deck and restrooms are done; there is a
paved parking lot; and the gate and pavilion area were
landscaped with native plants on May 1.

The foundation and pilings are in for the open air
pavilion but $99,000 is still needed to complete con-
struction of the classroom, gift shop and storage area.
For more information, call John Worth at Randell at
283-2062.

Southwest

Sanibel-Captiva
Pictorial History
Before the Causeway - revised edition

Our local heritage has practically vanished...
a lifestyle alive only in the memory of our
citizens. Now we have the opportunity to
safeguard the history of our people through
photographs from our files and from those
submitted by our neighbors.

This 120 page book, with more than 300
photographs, is library-quality, printed on
archival paper and bound in a beautiful
sunrise/sunset (color) hard cover.

The books are now available at the Island
Reporter office at 2340 Periwinkle Way in the
Village,

They can also be found at these fine
island stores:

Sanibel Island Bookshop
1571 Periwinkle Way

(239) 472-5233

Jerry's Foods of Sanibel
1700 Periwinkle Way

(239)472-9300
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Pending Federal drug trade agreement Holistic Health Notebook: More about supplements.
Congress is considering a wide-rang-

ing international trade agreement allow-
ing pharmaceutical companies to prevent
the import of prescription drugs to the
United States. The following comments
are from University of Florida sources
regarding the agreement, which is
expected to be approved within the next
two weeks.

"This is just another in a series of
moves on the part of the current adminis-
tration to run from the real problem, and
that is the exorbitant prices U.S. drug
manufacturers are charging the
American people," said Paul Doering, a
UF distinguished service professor of
pharmacy practice who co-directs UF's
Drug Information and Pharmacy
Resource Center.

"In Washington, we often hear the
term P.C. meaning 'politically correct.'
More and more it is looking like the
solution to the problem of high-cost
medications is also P.C, only this time it
means 'price controls.' I can't see where
this legislation will do anything other
than protect the drug companies from
competition from abroad," said Doering,
who recently testified at a U.S. House of
Representatives subcommittee hearing
aimed at developing strategies to prevent
prescription drug abuse.

Michael W. Gordon, a UF professor of
law and an expert in international busi-
ness and trade law, says: "I tend to think
that any restriction on re-importation of a
product is unsound and clearly not in the
best interests of consumers. Trade agree-
ments are supposed to open trade, not
limit its direction to one-way traffic.

"The proposed agreement essentially
assures that U.S. citizens will continue to
pay high prices for drugs and thereby
subsidize many foreigners buying those
same drugs at very much lower prices. It

JANE RANIERI
AEA Certified Aquatic Personal

Trainer

239-395-3574

Private, In-Home Sessions •with
Flexibility,

Cardiovascular &r Resistance Training
Let your pool work for you!

might be considered a foreign-aid pro-
posal, but usually aid goes to developing
nations," said Gordon, the Chesterfield
Smith Professor of Law and a member of
the NAFTA and WTO trade panel ros-
ters.

"This will aid Australians, including
the most-wealthy Australians. I suspect it
is partly the result of the fairly successful
re-export from Canada of prescription
drugs. But with e-commerce it will be
difficult to enforce. Having such dis-
parate prices for any goods, whether it is
Mercedes cars or Merck drugs, encour-
ages middlemen to enter and shift goods
from the nations where the price is low
to the nation where the price is high."

Bruce Vogel, a health economist with
UF's College of Medicine who can com-
ment about drug pricing, says: "The crux
of this trade dispute is the ability of phar-
maceutical companies to engage in price
discrimination, that is, charging different
countries different prices for drugs that
are more or less identical in production
costs. Their ability to engage in price dis-
crimination, which increases their prof-
its, is critically dependent on their abili-
ty to segment markets, in this case,
through laws prohibiting re-importa-
tion," he said.

"Whether reducing price discrimina-
tion is good or bad from an economic
perspective is very dependent upon prof-
it levels in the pharmaceutical industry.
If pharmaceutical profits are above risk-
adjusted 'normal' profits, then prices can
be reduced without affecting the incen-
tive for innovation. On the other hand, if
pharmaceutical profits represent an
appropriate return to massive, risky
R&D expenditures, then reducing profits
through allowing re-importation will
reduce incentives and the flow of new
drugs."

Cau Gimu, 9itc.
Independent Care Givers, Inc., owned and

operated by Mary Ellen Ball and Sue Scott, has
served Lee County for over a decade. We refer
some of the finest care givers in the area. We

have earned a superior reputation.in the
community and can provide numerous

references. If you desire quality care and
companionship for yourself or

a loved one, please call us at...

482-2274
Lie. #3019096

Carol
Simontacchi

Last week, we discussed the impor-
tance of high quality minerals in a dietary
supplement. This week, we need to talk
about vitamins.

Natural is better (of course)
Although chemically speak-

ing, "a vitamin is a vitamin,"
other factors must be considered
when discussing the pros and
cons of natural vs. synthetic.
Especially when it comes to vita-
min E.

Vitamin E is actually a family
of vitamins, much like the family
of B complex vitamins, for
example, and is labeled as toco-
pherols and tocotrienols. While
tocopherols (especially alpha tocopherol)
have enjoyed the greatest visibility in the
research community, tocotrienols are now
starting to appear in the research as being
as important as the other members of the
vitamin E family.

Vitamin E functions as an antioxidant
against lipid (fat) peroxidation, and as
such, is extremely important in the pre-
vention of most forms of disease and in
anti-aging. Intakes of as little as 100 IU
per day are associated with a significantly
reduced risk of heart disease but even get-
ting this small amount appears to be diffi-
cult in the standard American diet. Some
studies indicate that most Americans
don't even get 22 IU per day in their diet.

Natural vitamin E (from soybeans) is
called d-alpha tocopherol, or d-gamma
tocopherol, and so on. Synthetic vitamin
E (from petroleum) is called dl-alpha
tocopherol, and this information is usual-
ly only listed in very small print on the
back of the bottle. The front of the bottle
often states, "natural vitamin E" but on
the label, you'll find the designation, dl-
alpha..., indicating a synthetic form.

It matters
Synthetic vitamins have a biological

activity about two-thirds that of natural
vitamin E. At least, that is what the origi-
nal studies show. More recent studies are
bringing that figure downward, and the
National Academies of Science now

believe that synthetic vitamin E only pos-
sesses one-half the biological activity of
natural d-alpha-tocopherol.

While the synthetic version is cheaper,
it is more economical to purchase the nat-
ural form and take less, to achieve the

same antioxidant benefits.
Further antioxidant support is

provided by vitamin C, an antiox-
idant that functions as an aque-
ous-phase antioxidant. Most ani-
mals can produce their own vita-
min C from dietary carbohy-
drates, but humans lack an
enzyme that completes this con-
version process, leading one sci-
entist to state that all humans
have an inborn genetic metabolic

defect.
Vitamin C is a workhorse in the body

and the list of deficiency symptoms is
long, and may even include cardiovascu-
lar disease. It is used in collagen synthe-
sis, ATP (cellular energy) synthesis, and
works with several antioxidant enzyme
systems including glutathione peroxidas-
es, catalase, and superoxide dismutase,
and partners with vitamin E, the fat-lov-
ing antioxidant.

Epidemiological evidence suggests a
strong association between a diet rich in
fruits and vegetables (high in vitamin C)
and reduced risks of several cancers,
especially cancers of the oral cavity,
esophagus, stomach, colon, and, lung.

Speaking of fruits and vegetables
Perhaps some of the powerful disease

prevention of fruits and vegetables may
come from another source of antioxidant
nutrition, the carotenoids. We've known
about beta carotene for years, and know it
to function as an antioxidant. It also con-
verts into vitamin A, which supports the
body in an entirely different way.

All of these nutrients should be provid-
ed in a good multi-vitamin supplement.
Next week, we will learn more about the
benefits of this family of antioxidants in
preventing many forms of disease.

For more information, contact Carol at
Island Nutrition Center (472-4499).

Shell experts meet on Sanibel
If jou've ever held a beautiful shell

and seriously wondered about the hidden
creature that actually produced and lived
inside it, now is your chance to find out in
volumes. The American Malacological
Society will be holding their 70th annual
meeting at the Sundial on Sanibel, from
July 31 - August 4.

A fascinating array of subjects covers
Marine and freshwater mollusks, marine
gastropods and neogastropods from his-
torical, ecological, and environmental
standpoints. Islander Jose Leal, director
of the Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum,
and president of the AMS will have a pre-
sentation at the meeting's August 2 Poster

Session on the Biodiversity of Shallow-
Water Marine Mollusks of Southwest
Florida. Though the topics are highly sci-
entific, the conference is open to the pub-
lic. There are also field trips available, for
$35 per trip, to Cayo Costa and J.
N."Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge. Call ahead for these, because
some field trips are already sold out.

Single day non-member registration is
available for $60; the non-member fee for
the entire program is $275. For an-online
registration form and more information,
visit www.shellmuseum.org/AMS/index
.htm or call Tina Yorgey at the Shell
Museum at 395-2233.
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Kiwanis gains flex appeal
Submitted by Bob Wimbush

It started with guilt — shape up, get
healthy, set a good example for your kids
— and progressed rapidly toward exhaus-
tion.. Not for her, but for us. Fortunately
she didn't ask for volunteers because the
ensuing demonstration of the Dunes'
defibrillator paddles would have extended
our meeting past the allotted time.

Perhaps the most insidious part was the
encouragement to be sure to try this at
home. But according to one sage
Kiwanian who had tried it several years
ago, this is a good way too learn your

wife's capac-
ity for marti-
nis. It took
seven before
his wife
would even
put on the
outfit.

Carolyn
Cooper is a
Inn, tough,
knowledge-
able personal
i miner with
.111 easy man-
ner, an

attractive smile, a winning way that must
conceal a deep, deep disregard for human
suffering - but the pain goes away after
the first few sessions (longer if you par-
ticipate?) and then you feel and look
great. In fact, a large percentage of
Kiwanians who watched the demonstra-
tion reported they were back to normal in
as little as three days and felt better for
having seen it. The ball has become pop-
ular with professional athletes and teams
because of the unique workout for core
muscles, which in turn improves posture
and relieves lower back pain.

So, give Carolyn a call at 454-1010.
This is one savvy lady, and she knows her
stuff, and will help set up the plan that is
right for you. Several Kiwanians actually
bought her poster after the meeting, and I
expect they'll get a ball, become buff and
be impossible to live with. In fact, thanks
to just one visit from Carolyn, our club is
nearly as fit and hard to live with as the
Lions. Carolyn calls her business Flex
Appeal Personal Training, and she will
gladly deliver this unique — but benefi-
cial — brand of suffering to your home.

Kiwanis breakfasts every Tuesday at
The Dunes.

At the ABWA
New member

The Sanibel Captiva
Chapter of American
Business Women's
Association recently
inducted into member-
ship local island realtor
Janie Pritchard. Janie
previously was a mem-
ber in an Ohio chapter,
and is a welcome addi-
tion to the Sanibel
Captiva Chapter. The
mission of ABWA is to
bring together women of
diverse occupations to
help them -and others to

LL.
New member Janie Pritchard
(left) with membership chair Lisa
Cochrane.

Photos by Don Feiner
This chart shows Carolyn in action. There are many
ways to exercise using the big ball.

ABWA members who have opened a business on Sanibel
in the past year were honored, (from left) President Fay
Carney, Vasanta Senerat, Sarah Ashton, Vicki Dove,
Carol Simontacchi.

"Good Guys" honored are (from left) Billy
Kirkland, Tom Louwers, Ed Barnes, Bruce
Cochrane, John Carney and Dan Kimpel (not
pictured).

grow personally and professionally
through leadership and education. The
Sanibel Captiva chapter also provides
local scholarships and contributes to

i Florida's Take Stock in Children
* Scholarship Program. Dinner meetings

are held the second Tuesday of each
month. Membership information is avail-
able from Lisa Cochrane at 472-8875.

Honoring members
The Sanibel Captiva Chapter of the

ABWA recently held their annual awards
dinner. The club recently marked its 25th
anniversary and 25-year membership pins

were awarded for the first time to five
members: Barbara Boulton, Trudie
Kohlbrenner, Eileen Joy, Betty Puff
and Trudie Prevatt.

Other awards went to members
who opened a new business on
Sanibel in the past year: Sarah
Ashton with On Site Assurance;
Vicki Dove, owner of Curves for
Women; Carol Simontacchi with
Island Nutrition Center; and Vasanta
Senerat, CPA.

The outgoing board members
were given appreciation gifts and,
new this year, were the "Good Guys"
awards. Pins were presented to six
men (husbands) who donated time
and energy to support the group in its
fundraising for educational efforts.
The good guys are Billy Kirkland,
Tom Louwers, Ed Barnes, Bruce
Cochrane, John Carney and Dan
Kimpel.
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SCA Periwinkle Playhouse enjoyed a good run
By Karen Nelson
Managing Editor

Looking back over the 2003 - 2004 SCA Periwinkle
Playhouse season, General Manager Todd Sherman has
reason to feel proud. "When I look back over the nine
months, it was an incredible success," he says. "There
was a lot of concern whether or not we'd break even. We
did better than that, and I have received a lot of positive
feedback."

After the May 2002 closing of the J. Howard Wood
Theatre, the theatre was dark for more than six months
when "SCA called and asked me to come back and see
what could be done. They didn't know how to run the
lights and the sound and Gordon [Schopfer] asked if 1
could come in and help do a couple of shows."

Sherman helped with two special performances of
Claudia Burns' Final Arrangements in early 2003. Notes
Sherman, "This production was the epitome of commu-
nity theatre: the writer is on the island and there was a
cast of prominent members of the community." fn fact,
Burns was rewriting the play for a December 2004 per-
formance. "I wanted to redo it in honor of all of that, of
the Community Association taking over and reopening
the theatre for the community," he said.

The theatre was dark after those early 2003 perfor-

File photo
Todd Sherman directed two productions: Scotland Road, pic-
tured above, and Dearly Departed.

mances until it re-opened November 1, 2003. "Less than
two weeks from when I was offered the job in September,
I started booking things." Within two-and-a-half months,
he had the entire season booked and there were over 20
different productions in nine months.

Todd, a firm supporter of community theatre, is
pleased that he was able to provide a venue for so many
local productions. "I wanted to see this place open and
serving the community. My goal was to do good theatre
and to give the community back their playhouse that had
been shut down for a year and a half."

He knew Center Stage, having worked with them in
Naples, and brought them in as the first show. Off Beach
Players has had two highly successful runs this summer.
Earlier in the season, Synergy Productions opened three
musicals: / Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change;
They're Playing Our Song; Marry Me a Little. "Synergy
was created because this space was available," noted
Sherman. "Andrew [Kurtz] always liked this facility...
He saw opportunity in this facility.

"I've loved working with Off-Beach, Synergy,
Clement Valentine, Bonnie Grossman - and Robert
Kalfin, who came back because he believed in our mis-
sion and that the theatre should be open.

"My favorite was Spider John Koerner. He brought an
amazing bit of blues, music from
the beginning of the blues. He liter-
ally walked through the door,
walked on stage, tapped his mike
and said, 'I'm ready to go.' It would
be my pleasure to work with him
again."

The Neighborhood Theatre
Company, based in Naples, brought
in Syringa Tree. "I really consider
that show to be the best work done
in that nine-month period. It was
powerful, captivating."

At the end of Janina Birtolo's
Most Affectionate Daughter, people
were walking out of the theatre say-
ing "Wow, why don't you have a
bigger audience? The show is so
wonderful." She was planning two
shows next season, on Amelia
Earhart and Gertrude Bell, an
Englishwoman in Arabia in the
early 20th century.

Feedback coming to Todd over
the last couple of months has been
very positive and people were excit-
ed about the variety, quality and
price.

"We didn't have a big advertis-
ing budget... The budget to pay my
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salary and keep everything running was around
$150,000/year... and we were in the black in the begin-
ning of May. It slipped a bit between May and June when
the theatre was dark but the place will close in the black.
If not, it will be close... All the expenses of keeping the
place - air-conditioning, electricity, water, paying for
everything, plus salary - it can be done and it can be done
affordably and it can be done in the black. I proved some-
thing to myself, that art doesn't have to be expensive.
People could come in for $15 a ticket, $5 for children,
and see a good show."

He believes that the theatre should be the center of the
community, and it "is supposed to be a very hands-on in
a small community." In the interest of promoting all arts,
not just the theatre, Sherman invited Tower Gallery to
exhibit works in the lobby. "The theatre is about art, not
just one particular art but all of them. The theatre is mere
to promote these kinds of things."

Having worked in the building for two years when it
was the J. Howard Wood, he loved the facility. "When
people coming in from outside asked about the facility, 1
could send them ground plans and elevations and lighting
specs but then they'd walk in. It truly is a magical space.
They say, 'This is going to be easy, this is going to be
great!' The audience is close, so you don't have to be
loud, and because the audience is so close, performers
can feed on their energy. It's an intimate space. I know
just how wonderful this space is because I've been in
both the audience and backstage."

Speaking about the Wood Theatre, he notes that "this
place was on the verge of being successful as the J.
Howard Wood when it closed [in the middle of the run of
Brigfytpn Beach Memoirs]. It was horrible to close at that
stage of the game." He still feels that there were other
options. General Manager Cindy-Lee Overton '"was
clearing up the monies owed and fixing the budgeting
problems, AH of us were very much aware of the budget
requirements... Brighten Beach Memoirs was more a
community theatre performance; they could have contin-
ued in that vein."

With the Old Schoolhouse building being moved to
the Sanibel Historic Museum & Village, the Periwinkle
Playhouse is now the only theatre on the islands. "My
only regret is that there isn't going to be a facility open
for all the talent in this community... Having been here
five years, I know that there is a great deal of theatrical
talent here." In fact, over the past nine months he has
received calls from people who were angry that because
the theatre was booked, there was no space for them.

"The more you do stuff, the more you grow, not just as
an artist but also for the community. The theatre and
community alike are not stagnant but constantly grow-
ing. Any theatre works within the community to grow
with the community and you can only figure it out once
it happens - it's like a river: There is constant movement
in the taste of people and in the theatre. But you only find
out what people like when they buy tickets."

Of his tenure as General Manager under the Sanibel
Community Association, he says, "It was truly a plea-
sure." He will be staying on under the Old Schoolhouse
Theatre's new Artistic Director, Victor Legarreta, when
the Old Schoolhouse takes over the Periwinkle
Playhouse in mid-August.

"I'm very happy for the Schoolhouse and what they're
doing. The SCA Board did not want to run a theatre.
They're in the- business of serving the community, not
running a business... The Schoolhouse should do very,
very well here."

Summing up, he says, "We will close with the knowl-
edge that what we intended to do, we did. We were a suc-
cess. Along the way, I proved some things to myself. This
community built this theatre and we gave it back to
them." V -

After this. Saturday's performance of A Little Murder
Never Hurt Anybody, the SCA Periwinkle Playhouse will
be dark until it reopens on October 21 under the auspices
of the Old Schoolhouse Theatre, with Victor Legarreta as
artistic director.
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Robert H. Fisher - Make a Decision and Go For It!
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Robert Fisher, fondly known by his patients as Dr.
Bob, looks back to 1968 and tells how he got here. His
grandmother lived in Kissimmee, Florida where
"Disney" is today. She had a magnificent collection of
unusual shells which she had found on the beaches of
Sanibel. Fisher was intrigued by the shells but admitted
he had never heard of Sanibel. His curiosity was piqued
and down he came to this wonderful island. Since
Summerlin had not been constructed, he traveled
McGregor and was greeted by a string of beach motels at
the end of Lindgren. "In those days you had to access
everything off Periwinkle because the Gulf roads were
not connected." he explains.

That was the beginning of Fisher's love for Sanibel
and he and his family just kept vacationing here year
after year. Sanibel was starting to build condo units,
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Above: Dr. Bob and Carolyn, vacationing in
Maine; Below left: On his way to a J u n e tennis
match; Below right: Dr. Bob and Carolyn were
married on September 19, 1964.
which had been almost nonexistent before that time.
"We started vacationing at The Sundial after they built
the first block of units around the early seventies." These
condos were the closest to the water, with lots of beach
surrounding them and rather ideal shelling conditions.
Fisher still remembers the one year when he came down
and there was no building going on. Sanibel had just
become a city and a one-year moratorium had been

placed on building to
allow time to set up strict
building codes and the
Sanibel land use plan.
"That's what has kept
Sanibel the way that it
is."

As a chiropractic
physician in Concord,
New Hampshire, Fisher
was at the height of his
professional career and
spending many hours in
the office. After fifteen
years in his highly suc-
cessful practice he want-
ed to make a change.
People thought he was
crazy and begged him
not to leave. However,
he had made a firm deci-
sion to leave New
Hampsire and come to
Sanibel. Carolyn, his
wife, was not enamoured with the idea but
was willing to give it a try. His two daugh-
ters, Holly in college and Triny in high
school, were quite excited and it was time to
look for a place to stay.

As a northern subscriber to the local
Sanibel newspaper, he took the want ads on
rentals, closed his eyes and chose a place on
the East End of Periwinkle. He made a call
to Paul Savage, the owner, who explained
that he was returning to New Jersey in
September and would leave the key with a
friend. Sight unseen, Fisher rented and,
sight unseen, Savage leased.

In September 1987 Fisher and his family
arrived in Sanibel with a big moving van.
On Columbus Day weekend came their first
hurricane. The house they had leased in
Bayside Village was close to the marina. "It
was raining so hard that it was actually rain-
ing upside down." Fisher notes. "The girls
loved it but Carolyn wanted to turn right
around."

Life settled down at Bayside and soon
they discovered that there were three or four
families who had also moved down. "We
were retired professionals in our early for-

r

•

ties and the idea of sitting around the pool, having lots of
conversations and playing
golf was like being on an
extended holiday." In one
year, boredom was setting in,
golf wasn't getting any better
and this whole group of
"retired professionals" start-
ed thinking about going back
to work.

After a year of becoming
credentialed and licensed in
Florida, Fisher started look-
ing around for office space.
He learned about a physi-
cian's office on Palm Ridge
Road. "The whole thing was
very strange. I walked in and
there was no, power. The
place looked like the physi-
cian had gone out to lunch
and not returned. Records
and files were all over the
desk. No one seemed to
know what had happened."

This was the perfect space

Top: Dr. Bob with his daughters Holly (left) and Triny;
Above: with his grandchildren, Emily (left); Trevor (mid-
dle) and Katie (right).

and Fisher is still in this same location today. The funni-
est thing was that people would tell Fisher that they saw
him riding his bike during office hours. He knew that
was an impossibility but wondered what was happening.
One day Terry See, the Dunes tennis pro, walked into the
office. Both with full beards looked at each other and
declared, "You're the one people mistake me for!" They
became immediate friends. Terry See talked Fisher into
tennis and it became a bit of an obsession. "We play in
the heat, we play in the cold and we even play in the
rain."

Fisher reminisces on his early life and tells how he
met his wife. "When I met Carolyn, she lived in
Northville in upper New York state. My parents had a
camp on the same lake and we used to go to this Dairy
Queen. There was a very pretty girl behind the counter
and I ate many an ice cream cone before I had the nerve
to ask her for a date. That's how our romance began and
that was over forty years ago." Usually the Fishers go
back up North in September, but this year is different.
"Carolyn has chosen Ireland and I chose Hawaii, but she
won, as she usually does!"

When Fisher first looked at his grandmother's shell
collection in Kissimmee and discovered Sanibel, who
would have thought that he would now be saying, "I
enjoy living no where as much as I do in Sanibel."
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Don't be a fool: Catch Fools
By Laura Nickerson
'Staff Writer

Neil Simon's play, Fools, presented by
the Florida Rep and now playing at the
historic Arcade Theater on Bay Street in
downtown Fort Myers, is a delightful
comedy for the whole family. The love-
conquers-all formula might have been
humdrum in familiar surroundings, but
Simon instead sets the play in a small
town in rural Russia — populated only by
very stupid people — to prove that love
even conquers stupidity.

Clockwise
from left:
K e l l y
Legarreta and
Jason Scott
Quinn; Carol
Provonsha;
the cast; Cliff
Morts.

The townsfolk are all one potato short
of a good bottle of vodka due to a 2,000
year old family curse that can only be bro-
ken if the present town doctor's daughter
marries the heir to the original fellow who
called down the curse... or she suddenly
becomes bright before an appointed time.

Enter the new school teacher, whose

mission it is to teach the folks some
smarts, particularly the doctor's daughter,
with whom he immediately falls madly in
love. The ensuing love triangle is cleverly
solved and, in the process, everyone in
town learns a few lessons about life, about
happiness, and that there are worse things
to be than a fool in love.

The cast was excellent, with notable
performances by Jason Scott Quinn as the
school teacher, and Clif Morts as the heir,
and rival. But the show is definitely stolen
by Carol Provonsha, as the doctor's wife,
and Kelly Legarreta, as his daughter.
These" two put forth so much energy and
charisma, with such hilarious line deliv-
ery, facial expressions, and body lan-

guage, it is actually hard to know where to
look first when they are both on the stage.
One of the most enjoyable things about
the show was everyone else's enjoyment.
Laughter in the small theater ran from
giggles to hoots to raucous belly laughs,
and the infectious howling made a pleas-
ant evening even more fun.

Fools runs through August 1.
Performances are Wednesdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2. For
reservations call the Florida Repertory
Theater box office at 332-4488 or toll free
at (877) 787-8053. The Arcade Theater is
located on Bay Street in historic down-
town Fort Myers, between Jackson and
Hendry.
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Buy Any 2 Sea Jewels items & Receive A Complimentary T-Shirt

«57 Periwinkle way
172-6991

iANIBEl 1.4
OPEN 7 DAYS,
9 '*il 9:3O

riOH!

2423 Periwinkle Way
472-eOBO

Sanibel's original summer theater
company, the Off Beach Players are cur-
rently in performance with their second
production this summer season, A Little
Murder Never hurt Anybody, written by
Ronald Jay.

The play, a rollicking farce that the
whole family will enjoy, involves a mom
and dad, their daughter, her boyfriend,
the butler, and a detective... and the plot
thickens. The actors are Dave Yudowitz,
Roy Gibson, Laurie Pickens, Mark Sauer,
Cary Gorsline, and Patrick O'Connell.
Directed by John Thomas and produced

by June Koc, A Little Murder Never Hurt
Anyone promises to be a great evening's
entertainment, and will continue its run at
the Periwinkle Playhouse, 2200
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, with two more
performances on July 23 and 24 at 8 p.m.

For tickets, call the box office at 472-
0324. You can also call 472-5400, or stop
by Needful Things at 1995 Periwinkle
Way for ticket reservations. This is the
final community production at the
Periwinkle Playhouse so don't miss out.
The tickets are specially priced at adults
$15 and children up to 18 years old $5.
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Auction preview draws crowds
By Amy Fleming
Managing Editor,
Captiva Current

If the crowds at Friday's auction pre-
view were any indication, this should be
another banner year lor the Abuse
Counseling and Treatment's annual art
auction.

Since the late 1980's ACT has held an
auction to raise funds for victims of
domestic and sexual abuse, helping to
cover costs of maintaining a 24-hour hot
line, plus providing food, shelter and
counseling. Over the years, the auction
has grown into an annual gala event,
beginning with an auction preview held
at Edison College, and culminating in a
celebrity hosted evening at the
Harborside Convention Center. At first,
the Arts for ACT auction was primarily a
local event. Now, it draws guests from all
over the state.

Artists Robert Rauschenberg and
Darryl Pottorf have been among the dri-
ving forces in the auction, with each
donating an original work. Other interna-
tionally known artists have followed suit,
with original works by such art world
luminaries as James Roscnquist and
Ellsworth Kelly.

This year's featured artist is Judy
Smith, whose painting "Cathedral" was
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tograph of the late
Johnny .Cash,
donated by Graham
Nash, of Crosby,
Stills, Nash and
Young, and a woodblock print by Richard
Tuttle, courtesy of Universal Limited Art
Editions, Inc.

The preview show, voice auction selec-
tion, runs at Edison College's Bob
Rauschenberg Gallery through August 3,

before moving to Wachovia, 2201
Second Street, August 5 through 19.
The silent auction selection will
continue on display at Bob
Rauschenberg Gallery through
August 19.

New Arts & Attractions Fund distributes $141 thousand to
local agencies
By Amy Fleming
Managing Editor,
Captiva Current

Twenty one local organiza-
tions, including four from
Sanibel, got a big financial
boost last Monday from the
newly established Arts &
Attractions Fund, a money
pool designed to provide a
steady source of much needed
funds for area attractions and
organizations. Grants were
designated for marketing and
operations use, and ranged
from $2,500 to $10,000.

The Sanibel grantees are
the Bailey-Matthews Shell
Museum, awarded $5,000;
BIG ARTS, awarded $6,500;
Gulf Coast Symphony
Orchestra, awarded $6,000;
and the Sanibel Music
Festival, awarded $8,000.

The fund stems from a
partnership between the
Alliance for the Arts, the
Foundation, Lee County

Organizations and awards:

Abuse Counseling and Treatment: $6,500
Art League of Bonita Springs: . $6,000
ArtFest of Fort Myers: $6,500
Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum: $5,000
BIG ARTS: $6,500
Burroughs Home: $10,000
Calusa Nature Center & Planetarium: . . .$12,000
Children's Science Center: $10,000
Florida Arts, Inc.: $10,000
Florida Repertory Theatre: $9,000
Gulf Coast Symphony Orchestra, Inc.: . . .$6,000
Gulfcoast Dance, Inc.: ; $5,000
Imaginarium Group, Inc.: $9,000
Music Foundation: .$4,500
Ostego Bay Foundation: .$8,000
Quality Life Center of SWFL, Inc.: $4,500
Sanibel Music Festival: : $8,000
SWFL Attractions: $2,500
SWFL Museum of History: $4,770
SWFL Symphony Orchestra &

Chorus Assoc: . $5,000
Theatre Conspiracy: $2,600

Bireley
Tourist

Development Council, the City of Fort
Myers, and the Southwest Florida
Community Foundation.

Will Prather, board chairman of the
Alliance, noted that other states had
grants funding partnerships, and believed
that a similar structure could benefit
Southwest Florida. Organizations that
donated at least $25 thousand to the fund
were given a voice in deciding who would
receive a grant.

"This is taking a little extra money and
putting it together in one pot," said Louise
Senneff, Alliance's executive director.
The Alliance for the Arts removed them-
selves from consideration for this year's
grant cycle because of their involvement
in setting up the fund. Having monies in a
pool dedicated to the arts also removes
the need to compete with social service
organizations for shrinking funds.

"This is just delightful," said Jose Leal,
of the Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum.
They plan to use the grant for creating
color brochures that will be distributed in
off-island locations.

BIG ARTS will use their grant to set up
a kiosk at Jerry's Shopping Center during

the winter months, offering promotional
materials to visitors.

"We wouldn't be able to do it without
this," said Liz Fowler, BIG ART's execu-
tive director.

Funds going to the Sanibel Music
Festival will also go toward marketing the
annual event, which runs for four weeks
every March. The Gulf Coast Symphony
requested operating funds for their artist
in residency program, the purchase of
new equipment, and to hire a string quar-
tet in residence.

Photo by Amy Fleming
Dr. Jose Leal (left) and Liz Fowler

Serving
Lunch 11:30 AM
Dinner 5:00 [>M
Take out

Dine Dockside and Fnjoy Mouthwatering Delimits From the Sea —
It Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dofs i
Seaside Saloon

472-8138

Winner of 14 Taste of the Islands "Awards"
Our latest win for

"THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
4 Years in a row
Come See Why!

Located at...
Sanibel Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibel, FL
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Florida Watercolor Society convention
The 2004 convention of the Florida Watercolor

Society will be held in Tallahassee from August 20-22.

John T. Salmien, AWS-DF, NWS, will be leading a

workshop from August 16-19.

The exhibition, judged by Dean Mitchell, will be at

the Gadsen Art Center in Quincy, Florida. More informa-

tion can be found on the society's web site at www.flori-

dawatercolor.org.

DEVELOPER SELLOUT!
LAST CHANCE TO OWN ONE OF
THE ULTIMATE WATERFRONT

RESIDENCES AT NEWPORT SHORES
IN GULF HARBOUR

O N L Y ^ I UNFURNISHED RESIDENCES

REMAIN-AND INCI.l'DF. -\ ??O,OOO B A L R S

FURNITURE GIFT CF.RTIFJC-VIL

Jrsr s PROFESSIONALLY DLCORATFD AND
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Wir Sprechen Auch Deutsch!
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FORECAST FOR JULY 24 & 25
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Cape Coral
Bridge

Captiva at
Redfish Pass

Fort Myers

Matlacha Pass

Pineland

Point Ybel

Punta Rassa

St. James City

SatHigh

8:45 AM

9:31 PM

6:35 AM

7:21 PM

9:38 AM

10:24 PM
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8:59 PM
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Sat. Low
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—
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Alliance fundraiser: Universe as art
NASA Astronaut Hall of Fame

Member Story Musgrave, veteran of six
space shuttle missions from 1983 to 1996,
shares his unique fir^t-hanH experience*?

and insights from the unexplored edges ot
our galaxy in a dynamic and inspirational
personal multi-media presentation, Our
Universe as Art, to benefit the Lee County
Alliance for the Arts this Monday evening,

. July 26. Beginning at (he Broadway Palm
Dinner Theatre at 6 p.m. with dinner and
followed by Musgravc's kl-1/2 hour dis-
cussion (starting at 7:30) illustrated by his
own personal and Hubble Spacecraft pho-
tographs, the cosmological event moves at
9 p.m. to the adjacent Alliance for the Arts
campus for an outdoor session of instruct-
ed stargazing and dessert as the finale.

Organized in conjunction with the
Southwest Florida Astronomical Society,

the range of amazing information and daz-
zling "out of this world" photographs
guarantee everyone an amazing and unfor-
gettable event, unlike any other in SWFL.
All persons interested in space travel, sci-
ence, art, photography, adventure and
amazing human achievements will enjoy
this extra special event. Musgrave's career
(spanning the Apollo era of the 1960s and
Skylab in the '70s through the Space
Shuttle programs of the 1980s and 1990s)
gave him unparalleled experiences [such
as 25 million miles in space orbit!] and
gives him an unrivaled perspective in his
many areas of expertise: acrobatics spe-
cialist, aircraft pilot, surgeon, mechanic,
poet, photographer, philosopher, as well as
accomplished parachutist with more than
500 free-fall descents to his credit.
Without question, Musgrave's extensive
background will make his comments and
visual program "far-beyond-the-ordinary."

Held from 6 - 1 0 p.m. on Monday, July
26, the Our Universe as Art benefit presen-
tation begins at the Broadway Palm Dinner
Theatre, 1380 Colonial Blvd., and con-
cludes on the Alliance for the Arts campus
lawn, 10091 McGregor Boulevard, at
Colonial. Tickets, including dinner,
Musgrave's audio-visual presentation, out-
door stargazing and dessert are $40 for
Adults and $20 for children 18 and under.
Call the Broadway Palm Box Office at
239/278-4422 for all reservations.

Mercury, from page 8
our regulations have had an effect, but
we've also gotten a boost from manufac-
turers."

V^dSpsderiek's research team included
Marilyn Spalding, an assistant scientist in
the UF College of Veterinary Medicine's

pathobiology department; Julie Heath, a
former UF graduate student who now is
an assistant professor at Hofstra
University in New York; and UF graduate
student Becky Hylton.

Kids 15 & under
just $15

^P June 10 - A- August 14
Grease is the word at Broadway Palm! Travel back to Rydeli High

in the 50's with a light-hearted look at romance.
The hit songs include Summer Nights,We Go Together,

you're The OneThat I Want, Look at Me I'm Sandra Dee,
Greased Lightnirf, Born to Hand-jive and

: Beauty School Dropout

Sanibel Captiva
Pictorial B.C. (Berore Causeway)
History Book Revised Edition

r
Reorder has arrived!

Call or come in today'. 1%

Meeting the steamer Gladys at Andy Rosse's dock on Captiva in 1920. Steamers
preceded the ferries that later brought cars to the islands.

THIS IS A LIMITED EDITION PRINTING
Our local heritage has practically vanished.. .a life-style alive

only to the memory of our citizens. N o w we have the opportunity
to safeguard the history of our people through photographs from
our files and those submitted by our neighbors.

This 120 page book, with more than 3 0 0 photographs such as the
one above submitted by a neighbor, wil l be of library quality,
printed on archival paper and bound with a beautiful hard cover.

Pick up Y&m^c&py at the Island
Reporter office or send in

completed order blank to receive
your copy by mail.

Please enter my order for:

NAME
copy(s) of A Pictorial

History of Sanibel Island,
Florida, @ $40.00.
I am enclosing payment in fu!

Please mail my book(s) to
the address at right. I have
enclosed an additional $5.00
for each book to be shipped.

Charge American Express/
Discover/Visa/Master Card

Exp. Date .
Make checks payable to Island Reporter

STRFFT

flTY

PHONF

STATF

APT. NO.

ZIP

MAIL TO: v island
y REPORTER
1 In "The Village" 2340 Periwinkle Wav
1 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
-(239)472-1587 Fax (239) 472-8398
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CHURCH
Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ

Full service on Sundays at 10 a.m.
through September. Sunday School

. and childcare will be available.
There is an elevator for easy access
to the sanctuary. Dr. Randal H.
Niehoff, senior pastor; Dr. Sandra
Boler, associate pastor. Located at
2050 Periwinkle Way, across from
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center.
Phone 472-0497.

Sanibel Community Church
During the summer months,

Sanibel Community Church has
added "Word Surfers" for children
Kindergarten through 5th grade.
Fun games, craftsj praise songs,
puppets and exciting Bible teaching
occur at the same time as the 9:00
a.m. Contemporary Service.

The 'Canes are coming to town!
There will be an event for the whole

family on Friday, July 23, starting with
dinner at 6:00 p.m. and a presentation by
Steve DeBadelaben, team pastor for the
University of Miami Hurricanes.
DeBadelaben will be joined by members
of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes,

Ahhh Tropical Paradise!)
FREE [
PRINT

Ahhh Tropical Paradise!

with each subscription

Be first with the latest news and
happenings

on Sanibel and Captiva. Subscribe now
to the Islands best, award-winning

newspaper
The Island Reporter...#1

Pick up your poster
at our office or add

$3 postage &
handling arid we

will mail it to you.

Ahhh Tropical Paradise]
ISLAND REPORTER » IKKI MATSUMOTO

S A N I B E L I S L A N D F L O R I D A

"FRAMING SPECIAL" ONLY

$52.00!!
ANY ISLAND REPORTER POSTER!

MATSUMOTO (lALLhkY ^ I-KAMH SH( )l"
JMO PERIWINKLE WAV VILLACil f CN11 R 17J-2')41

V . I . . S u b s c r i p t i o n S p e c i a l

and players from the 'Canes who
will share their testimonies. A
free will offering to support
Habitat for Humanity will be
taken.

• Sunday, July 25 services
at Sanibel Community
Church will be geared for
children and the young at
heart. Senior Pastor Daryl
G. Donovan, Senior Pastor
will be preaching from
Psalm 23 and there will be
surprises like puppets,
special guests and an
interactive message for all.

• Thursday, August 5 from 6
- 8 p.m., Sanibel Community
Church will hold a Back to School
Bash for kids from kindergarten
through fifth grade. There will be
games to play, ice cream sundaes,
back-to-school goodies for every-
one and music from the WAYFM
Van rock'n Christian hit music.

• Traditional services at 8 and
10:45 a.m.; contemporary service at
9 a.m., with "Word Surfers" for chil-
dren Kindergarten through 5th grade
also available at the 9 a.m. service.
Dr. Daryl Donovan, pastor; Dr. Ed
VanderHey, associate pastor.
Located at 1740 Periwinkle Way,
next to Jerry's Market; 472-2684.
All are welcome; feel free to come
dressed casually.

• The Carpenters Shop at the
Sanibel Community Church.
Bibles, books, music, gifts. Mon-
Thurs. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., Sunday 9
a.m. - noon.

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

Services on Sunday at 8 and 10
a.m.; on Saturday at 5 p.m. Donald
Fishburne, rector; Suzy Post, associ-
ate rector Located at 2304
Periwinkle Way. Phone 472-2173.

• Bible Study and Prayer - Fridays
10 - 11:30; a.m. in the Parish Hall.
472-2173. .

• Noah's Ark Thrift Shop, the
award-winning shop run by volun-
teers at Saint Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church on
Sanibel, is open Tuesdays and
Fridays from 9:30 till 12:30 in July
and August. Noah's Ark is located in
the last building behind St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal Church at
2304 Periwinkle Way in the middle

Browsers at the Arts for ACT preview in
the Bob Rauschenberg Gallery.

of Sanibel Island. Phone 472-3356.

St. Isabel Catholic Church
Mass at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. on
Sunday; 5:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Daily mass at 8:30 a.m. on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday;
Communion service at 8:30 a.m. on
Tuesday. Father Christopher Senk.
Located at 3559 Sanibel Captiva
Road. Phone 472-2763.

ON EXHIBIT
ARTS FOR ACT PREVIEW at the
Bob Rauschenberg Gallery at
Edison College. More than 180
pieces of art to choose from. Poster
"Cathedral," by featured artist Judy
Smith will go on sale. Through
August 19.
RED, WHITE OR BLUE at the Arts
for ACT Gallery, 2265 First St,
downtown. Original art, fine crafts.
Show runs through August 4.
SAN-CAP ART LEAGUE at BIG
Arts, Summer Show throughout the
summer season. More than 150
members present their latest work.
SANIBEL LIBRARY San-Cap Art
League members show (note: the
Sanibel Library will be closed from
July 29 - August 5).
SUMMER MEMBERS' SHOW at
the Fort Myers Beach Art Assoc.
corner of Donora and Shell Mound
Blvd., FMB. Open Weds and Thurs
9-1.
PURE LINE WINNERS at the
Alliance for the Arts, 10091
McGregor Blvd, Fort Myers.
Featuring award winning Florida
Artists. Show runs through July 30.
939-2787

„ _ .
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Z Bluegrass Bash on August 1
l-.njov some lino liddlin" and pickin* ;ii iho ne\l Basically Blucura>s' Concert &

Pick-In on Sunday. August 1 al iho liXPO Center at lho 1.00 Civic Center.
the concert beams ;u 2 p.m. and continues iimil iirouiul 5 p.m. Scheduled to play

ill: Borderline Bhiegrass. tin1 llartliehs. Telegraph Creek and Thunder Mountain
Railroad. Acoustin musicians arc invited ID bring their instruments and join in vari-
ous jam sessions.

Admission is S5 per poison: five lor members of the Acoustic Music Society of
Southwest Honda and lor students under 16.

ihe Lee Civic Center is at 11 S31 Ba\ shore Road in North Port Msers. Tor more
inloimillion call 2.W/(>"3-5743.
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A Little Murder Never Hurt Anybody at the Periwinkle
Playhouse through July 24.

• TICKETS ON SALE FOR ARTS
FOR ACT AUCTION, event to take
place August 21, from 5:30 to 11
p.m. at the Harborside Convention
Center. Featured artist is Judy
Smith, $75 advance, $85 at the
door. Tables available, call (239)
939-2553.

ON STAGE
GREASE at the Broadway Palm
June 10 - Aug. 14. 1380 Colonial
Blvd, Fort Myers. 278-4422.
FOOLS, part of a summer of Neil
Simon at the Florida Rep, in the his-
toric Arcade Theatre downtown Fort
Myers. Directed by Bob Cacioppo
July 9 - Aug. 1 . 332-4665
A LITTLE MURDER NEVER
HURT ANYBODY presented by the
Off Beach Players, Periwinkle
Playhouse 2200 Periwinkle Way.
Through July 24. $15/$5 472-0324
COMEDY ASYLUM at the Cafe
Cabaret at the Broadway Palm
debuts on July 24. Featuring impro-
visations, sketch comedy and
naughty puppets, Comedy Asylum
is a monthly adult show featuring
local actors, writers and directors. 9
p.m. Tickets are $8, three for $20.
Call 332-7992 for more info.

BROADWAY PALM CHIL-
DRENS' THEATRE presents
Pinocchio, July 16 — Aug. 7.
Lunch and show $14, 278-4422.
AUDITIONS for sidewalk perform-
ers for downtown Fort Myers.
Musicians, jugglers, etc. for
Friday/Saturday night entertain-
ment. Call Fort Myers Main St.
office at 332-6680 or Downtown
Redevelopment at 332-6813.

AT TH* MOVIES
Bourne Supremacy, rated PG-13,
starring Matt Damon and playing at
4:30, 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Spiderman 2, rated PG-13, starring
Tobey Maguire, playing at 4:30

p.m.
• Anchorman,
rated PG-13,
playing at 7:15,
9:15 p.m.
All playing at the
Island Cinema in
Bailey's Center;
phone 472-1701'.

EVENTS/
ACTIVITIES
Through the
month:
• SUMMER
HOURS AT THE
HISTORICAL
MUSEUM Open
half days,

Wednesday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. 950 Dunlop Rd. 472-4648.
• TARPON BAY EXPLORERS is
offering naturalist led tours on the
Tarpon Bay portion of the 'Ding'
Darling National Wildlife Refuge
for birders, naturalists, and curious
people who enjoy being on the
water and learning from an experi-
enced naturalist. Call for reserva-
tions for all activities. 472-8900

Guided trail tour by canoe and
kayak atl0:30 a.m. daily. 472-8900.
Sunset Paddles tour Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 6 p.m. Tour is
about 2 1/2 hours.
Sealife and Nature cruise on the 26
passenger pontoon boat departs at
11a.m., 1 p.m., tour is approx. 90
minutes.
Everglades Day Tour all day
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, meet
at 8 a.m., return around 6:30 p.m.
Includes air boat ride, swamp
buggy tour, and more. Call for
reservations. 472-0101.
Touch Tank Exploration at 11a.m.,
1p.m. and 3 p.m. Program approx.
1/2 hour.
Evening cruise at 6 p.m. These
tours also include a visit to the
touch tank. Tour is approx. 2 hours.
Breakfast cruise 9 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday. 90 min., includes coffee,
juice, and pastry. Also includes visit
to the touch tank.
Kayak/canoe rentals daily 8 a.m. —
6 p.m., last rental goes out at 4 p.m.
Motorized 20' pontoons available
for rental, holds 8 people. 472-8900
TRAM TOUR OF WILDLIFE
DRIVE , Monday — Thursday, 10
a.m., 11:30, a.m., 1 p.m., 2:30 p.m.,
and 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m. Wildlife
Drive is now open from 7:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. Saturday through Thursday,
changing to 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
in August. Wildlife Drive is closed
on Friday. Reservations, 472-1351

SITTING ON THE DOCK OF THE
BAY: The naturalists at Tarpon Bay
Explorers have started up free

Dana Paul at Dolce Vita
Thursday, August 5th through

Saturday, August 7th, vocalist extraordi-
naire, Dana Paul will appear with key-
boardist, "Mr. 88's" Joe McCormick,
from 8pm - Midnight at Dolce Vita
Restaurant at 1244 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel.

Mr. Paul was the 1999 Reader's
Choice Best Local Jazz Performer in the
New Times in South Florida, and was
selected 1996 Best Male Vocalist in City
Link. He also is the featured vocalist with
the area's premier big band, The Peter
Graves Atlantean Driftwood band, which
hosts the annual Sanibel Jazz on the
Green festival. Dana Paul's jazz vocals
are delivered with subtle bluesy phrasing,
and he is considered a superb scat singer
as well.

> • * -
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Experience the ultimate indulgence of a visit to Aquagene Spa at Pink Shell Beach
Resort and save 20%* during our Wednesday Evening Happy Hours. Our massages,
facials, body wraps and aromatherapy relieve life's stresses and create total relaxation
and all can be personalized to your preferences and needs.

• Complimentary wine, cheese, fruit, our signature Aqua Smoothie, and spring waters
• Tour of facilities
• Complimentary treatment samplings
« Drawing each hour for complimentary spa services
• Gift certificates for future appointments

Call now for advance reservations. (239) 463-8648

275 Estero Boulevard, Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931 239-463-6181 www. pinkshell.com

*20% off any treatments scheduled in advance by reservation, subject to availability.
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Grease at the Broadway Palm.
lunchtime talks beginning at 12:30
p.m. Mon.- Fri. on the observation
deck overlooking the most beautiful
setting on Sanibel and last about
half an hour.

Topics include Calusa Cafe, mana-
tees, dolphins, sharks, turtles, and
alligators. Tarpon Bay Explorers is
located at the north end of Tarpon
Bay Rd. 472-8900. Call for reserva-
tions for all activities. 472-8900

FITNESS WITH PAM at the SCA,
2173 Periwinkle Way. Low impact
aerobics, It. weight training. Mon,
Wed. Fri., 9:15 - 10:30 a.m. $8.
267-3092.

ADVEN-
TURES IN PARADISE:
Cruises; dolphin watch,
sunset cruises and more
on board power catama-
rans. Canoe and kayak
tours; guided or self
guided. Walk the
Boardwalk; free nature
tour of mile-long board-
walk at Port Sanibel
Marina, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 10
a.m. 472-8443.

CAPTIVA
CRUISES offers a vari-
ety of cruises and sailing
charters, all departing
from South Seas Resort.
Call 472-5300 for reser-

vations and information.

• Dolphin & Wildlife Adventure
Cruises— daily 4 p.m. 1 1/2 tour.
Narrated by SCCF docents
$20/adults, $10/kids 4 - 12, 3 and
under are free.

• Island Beach & Shelling — 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. 3 hour trip to
Cayo Costa.

• Cabbage Key or Useppa —
10:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m.

ADVENTURE SEA KAYAK
WILDLIFE TOURS, the islands'
original kayak tours, offers several
tours departing from 'Tween Water
Inn Marina on Captiva, just across

Golf Tournament on August 14

Florida Fresk. World. Cuisine.

St. Francis Vineyards

I me limner
VV ednesdavj - August 4tli ^ 7. p.m

in tlie S\mset Room
5 Courses witk Wine

$ 6 0 per person
Limited Seating - Reservations Required

Known as the House of the Big Reds, St. Francis Vineyards
of Sonoma County is one of California's crown jewels.
Winemaker Tom Mackey has been called "the master of
merlot" by Wine Spectator magazine, join us for a very
special evening of great food and luxurious wine.

TWE1
Beack Resorts

15951 Captiva Rd Captiva Island ~ Tel. 239.472.5161

The 2ml Annual Get Your Balls Wei Golf Tournament, benefiting the American
Cancer Society and originally scheduled lor Juh II, has heen rescheduled for
Saturday. Aug. 14 at ihe "Dunes Golf & Tennis Club.

Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. with an 8:30 a.m. shotgun start. The tournament
is presented by The Fore Horsemen - Greg Frith. Firesemce Disaster Kleenup:
Victor Majeron of Mucky Duck and La Casita resiauranls and ACS chairman of ihe
board: Roger Mercado. Lee County Human Services and ACS 2004 Fort M\er.->
Relay lor Life chair: and Bo Pamplin. Painplin Financial Group and ACS 2005 Fort
Myers Relay For Life chair.

Registration is S75 per player and includes beverages, food and carl. Several lev-
els of tournament sponsorships are available, and non-golfers can show support for
the ACS through hole sponsorships.

Proceeds from the lournaineni will benefit the American Cancer Society. For
more information or to register for the tournament, please coniaci Mercado at
23"/822-6955.

Roosevelt Channel from undevel-
oped Buck Key. Led by ACA/BCU
Instructor Brian Houston and John
Houston. 472-5161, ext. 4 or
239/437-0956.

• CAPTIVA KAYAK CO. &
WILDLIFE ADVENTURES offers
rentals, tours, sales and instructions
for kayaking and sailing. Departing
from McCarthy's Marina on Captiva.
395-2925, toll free 1-877-EZ-
KAYAK.

Friday
Every week

• GOURMET SINGLES SUPPER
CLUB meets every Friday in finest
restaurants in the area. For more
info, call 332-8191

• BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER at
St. Michaels and All Angels.
Fridays 10 a.m.-ll:30; a.m. in the
Parish Hall. 472-2173. •

• TERRIFIC TWOS stories, activities
for two year olds, Sanibel Library.

.10 a.m. 472-2483
• KWLF stories, activities, games, for

ages thru third grade at the Sanibel
library. 3 p.m. 472-2482

Coming soon
• KAYAK WITH THE SCCF around

Buck Key, in Pine Island Sound. No
kayaking experience necessary,
leaves at 9:30 a.m. $35/ person,
guided tour. July 30. Reservations
472-2329

Saturday 24
• Vernon Peeples, eminent Florida

historian, former state legislator, and
Monday morning commentator on
National Public Radio station
WGCU-FM, will be the featured
speaker at the monthly membership
and guest meeting of the
Democratic Club at Shell Point
Retirement Community on Saturday,
July 24. The meeting will be held at
the Grand Cypress Room, The
Woodlands at Shell Point, 14441
Woodsong Lane at 10 a.m. For fur-

. therinformation call 466-7587.

• AMERICAN SEWING GUILD,
Southwest Florida Chapter, meets at
the Lee County Extension Service
in Terry Park. "Heirloom Sewing
the Martha Pullen Way" July 24,
12:30 - 3 p.m. Dues are $40/year.
458-2858.

Every week
• VEGETATION WALK 2 hour tour

of Shell Mound trail 9 a.m. every
other Sat. 472-1100x222.

• FAMILY FUN AT THE REFUGE
guided tour of Wildlife Dr. for the
family. 9 a.m. RSVP 472-1100
x222.

• MINDFUL YOGA AT BIG ARTS
with Brian Healy, 9:30 a.m. i 10:45
a.m. Open to public, beginners wel-
come. $12.

Coming soon
• GULF COAST WRITERS ASSOC,

Searching for a secluded,
exquisite Sanibel Home?

SEE LEE!!!
Quiet neighborhood home,
completely updated, a short stroll
to the beach, one-of-a-kind pool &
jucuzzi waterfall, one acre lot with
lush landscaping, with unbelievabfe

extras galore! A true
treasure on Sanibel.
Must seel!

$1,295,000
" 1838

Buckthorn La
(Gulf Ridge,

Sanibel)

Lee Horton, Realtor
1019 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel, FL 33957
Toll Free: (800) 233-8829

Office: (239) 472-1511 rfj
Cell: (239) 565-6845 li
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with Martha Jefleiv IIK
"Grammar Granny."
Beacon Executive Suites,
8359 Beacon Blvd. Fort
Myers. 10 a.m, July 30.
(239)418-0674.

Sunday
Every week

• KORESHAN STATE HIS-
TORIC SITE guided
tours. 10 a.m. Sat. and Sun.
$3.25 per vehicle.

From the Pure Line exhibit at the
. . . Alliance.
Monday
Every week

• BRIDGE FOR FUN Senior Center 2401 Library
Way. $2 members, $4 non-members. No partner
needed all levels welcome. 472-5743.

• i'()KT MYERS WOMEN'S
>'•- INI-. CLUB meets at Harold's
on U;iy, 2224 Bay St. down-
H)\\ n lor hors d'ouevres, dinner
.nid u ine, beginning at 6 p.m.
S (̂) ii reservations are made by
Jui\ 25, $60 after. RSVP 246-
4^2S.

Every week
•SM \LL WONDERS at the
Sanibel Library, for children
birth to 2 years.

•OPEN PORTRAIT STUDIO
1-4 p.m. $4 per session, open to
all artists. Model provided.
472-5267.

• SHELLCRAFTERS 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. every
Monday at the Community House on Periwinkle.

• BOOKWORMS stories and crafts for children
aged 3-5, Sanibel Library 10 a.m. Mon/Wed. 472-
2483

• SMALL WONDERS stories for children birth to
age 2. Sanibel Library 2 p.m. Mon/Tue 472-2483

• YOUTH PROGRAM for 4th - 8th grades at the
Sanibel Library, 3 p.m. 472-2483

• STORY TIME for all ages at the Sanibel Library,
6:30 p.m.

• SCA DUPLICATE BRIDGE has resumed at the
Sanibel Community Association on Mondays at
7:30 p.m. The game is open to all regardless of
ability. Partners will be provided if necessary. Fees
$4 for SCA members, $5 for non-members.

Tuesday 27

i Edison-Ford/Master Gardener plant
clinic

The Edison-Foul I'.si.iie- .mil l l v Lee Coiisi'.v \1;isiei
Gardener Program have leiinieii up \o olle:" -.-.ii inli>nn:i-

local gardeners cope ^ i i i i \\>x e!i;iik-;i:.:- ••>! sii'inn^r
gardening in our area. iJ'-ini: >niu "pr«>!•.••_•:i;s" MIRI ; I 4
questions.

! The program wi l ! in:'luil'.' *•>.••:Miner UP-- in; !:ri>v\iii»
I orchids. Monthly giii\L°nii!.u I"-IIIS!IHIII:"I ii>i ilu- hoi ~.-.,\r-

mcr months wi l l also K: oiic-xi! 1 he p-ngsiMn v. ill i.-iii
limit* on the third Siiiur:la\ ol e;u'!i inoi.ili ii-.mi it! . i . , ! . .
- noon, with varied iiiul limeK Mih|eel-.

The program wil l be heiil :ii i!ie (i. ' \ !e;i .Mu-pjv ••••*
I the Edison-l:ord lisi.ues. 2.V-U Me(iii--->i iviiiL^.'.rJ
i" l :ort Myers. It is open I.* ihe public -1s<ii i'•.•_•! c is I M

charge.
Call or visit the Lee C\-unl> :.\lensii-n Oli 'kv. ;40i>

Palm Beach Boiih'Mii'il i !C:T\ I'urks. i'or;
239/461-7504.

TROUBLESTARTERS AT THE AMERICAN
LEGION Every Tuesday evening 7:30 pm. to
closing. San-Cap Rd. at mile marker 3. 472-9979.

since
1962

Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

POOL REPAIRS ?
CALL THE EXPERTS
• pumps • filters • lights • leaks

Renovations
Leak Detection _ ,,.
Heating C o i h e r

Consultations 597-6518
Pool Maintenance

Lee
481-4122

Charlotte
637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
s i A IE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL CONTRACTOR CPC010363

• YOGA CLASSES AT CASA YBEL RESORT
Murari Brian Healy will begin teaching two new
ongoing yoga classes at Casa Ybel Resort on
Tuesday mornings, 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. This is an
outdoor class and will be held on the lawn over-
looking the gulf in front of the Thistle Lodge
restaurant on the grounds of Casa Ybel Resort,
2255 West Gulf Dr. Beginner friendly, cost is $12
per class.

• FORT MYERS SWING DANCE SOCIETY meets
every Tuesday at Ron Dao's Sports Bar in F t
Myers, 15320 McGregor Blvd. Free lessons 8:30 -
9 p.m. No cover. 239/851-7354

Wednesday 28
• ALZHEIMERS CARE GIVERS SUPPORT

GROUP meeting, Westminster Presbyterian
Church, 9065 Ligon Ct. "Tai Chi: The Five Minute
Vacation" 9:45 a.m. 437-3007

Every week
• LUNCHEON SEMINARS at the Sanibel

Community Association, 2173 Periwinkle Way.
Self-help seminars led by Vicki Ashton, Wednesdays
from July 21- September 8, 11:30 - 1 p.m. Island
Cow to cater. Per seminar: $16/members, $17/non-
members, or preregister all eight weeks $120/mem-
bers, $128/non-members. 472-2173.

• YOGA WITH DR SUSAN PATAKY, Sanibel
Fitness Center on Rabbit Road. All levels, noon - 1
p.m. $12 466-1558

• BOOKWORMS at the Sanibel Library, for chil-
dren ages 3 - 5 years. 10 a.m. 472-2483

Thursday
Every week
• TURTLE TRACKS at the Sanibel -Captiva

Conservation Foundation's Nature Center at 9 a.m.
Interpretive program on the life cycle of the sea
turtles that make their home on the islands. $3
adults/ kids free. $2 for parking at the beach. 472-
2329.

C l i i S SEPTIC SERVICE
24 Hr. Emergency Service
Septic Tanks • Grease Traps

Lift Station Pumping
Sanibel-Captiva:

Sanibel $275 per 1,000 gallons
Captiva $305 per 1,000 gallons

Call For Better Quote
On GREASE TRAPS

YOGA WITH DR SUSAN PATAKY at the Senior
Center on Library Way. 10-11 a.m. All levels $10.
466-1558

GAMES DAY at the Senior Center, 2401 Library
Way. Bridge, Mahjong, and more. All levels wel-
come. $2 members, $4 non-members. 472-5743

SMALL WONDERS at the Sanibel Library, for
children birth - 2 years. 10 a.m. 472-2483

YOGA & MEDITATION 6 p.m. -7:30 p.m. with
Marari Brian Healy at Casa Ybel Resort. Open to
public, beginner's welcome. $12.

Sanibcl*
Best Happy How
Z for I Drinks ;(p
CM & Well Liquor .- •<^/M<
Draft& Bottle Beer / (d\ l0
Meet House Wine - \'v.m\ I ""Kit

Skimp, Beer Battered Mozzareila,
Mm Crab Legs, Chicken Wings I: • ft

4 7 p.m. Ntqhflv ,
T«l. Z39.47Z.I77i ,

Open til 11pm for
dinner on Fri and Sat/V

{J

•Tuesi8|-Thttrs!Jay'-Bohemian;.R|lapsotly

Mm

BUS. 731 -5868 Voice Pager: 335-8920

Wine \-r-X. . : ' - - 7 - , ^ ;

JACAMNDA
239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel
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Identity theft primer
From the Lee County Sheriff's Office

Identity theft is a growing problem with potential
long-term consequences for its victims. People with
stolen identities can spend thousands of dollars clear-
ing their names and years restoring their credit histo-
ries. They also can be denied a job or loan because of
false information from identity theft complications.

Florida has been hard hit. Consumer Sentinel, a
complaint database maintained by The Federal Trade
Commission, recorded 14,119 complaints from
Floridians in 2003, and ours was the fifth worst rate

nationally, with 83 victims per 100,000 population.
Fortunately, Lee County has an Economic Crimes Unit
that can help victims of identity theft. The multi-
agency unit includes members of the Lee County
Sheriff's Office, Fort Myers Police Department, Cape
Coral Police Department and the State Attorney's
Office.

Elderly exploitation is a" big problem in Lee County,
according to Lt. Richard Schneiders, an Economic
Crimes Unit member, but anyone, at any age can
become a victim if they don't understand the ways in
which identity theft can be achieved, and don't take
the important steps to prevent it.

Your best advice is to be vigilant and keep personal

information private. Be aware of common methods to
steal identities, which include:

• Stealing wallets and purses that contain identifi-
cation and bank cards.

• Taking bank and credit card statements, credit
offers, new checks and tax information from the
mail.

• Diverting your mail to another location with a
change-of-address card.

• Scavenging in trash bins for personal data.

ID Theft, see right

SERVIC
PR

Serving the Residents of SaitibeE and Captiva

SIONAL
DIRECTORY
START BUILDING YOUR BUSINESS TODAY
For Advertising Information Call 472-5185

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
• Phone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

ft/lark
McGhiade
. GENERAU&NTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.

Repairs and Service...
• Kitchen & Bath remodel

• Sinks - Faucets - Tubs
* Showers - Toilets

• Repipes

Voted
"BEST PLUMBING SERVICE"

2004 Best Of islands
Remember no job too big or small so give
us a call. We'll be happy to come out and

help turn your dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

San-Cap Window Cleaning
& Pressure Cleaning

Mark Sedlak

472-4400

"THE PROFESSIONALS"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Kd, Suite 7 Sanibel

www.exectitle.com
gsuareze@exectitle.com
visit www.suredose.com

Deep-End
Pool Service

, * * (239)699-6279
' > - %^ Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
July Special

I Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

Professionally Serving Sanibel & Captiva

RECYCLE SANIBEL

Bring T ecyclables to the Sanibel Recycling Center on
Road, across from the Sarab el Public Library.
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ID Theft, from left
Fraudulently obtaining your credit report by pos-
ing as someone who may have a legal right to
that information.
Removing personal information from your home
or workplace.
Gathering information from the Internet or e-
mails.

Take the following steps to protect yourself from
identity theft.

• Order a copy of your credit report from the three
major credit bureaus once a year. Any unautho-
rized activity will show up.

• Place passwords on your credit card, bank, and
phone accounts.Create a random password
instead of using part of your social security

number, phone number, mother's maiden name,
etc., all of which can be traced.
Secure personal information in your home, par-
ticularly if you have roommates, or employ out-
side help, or hire service workers.
Ask about information security procedures in
your workplace and know who has access to
which information.Also keep your purse or wal-
let in a safe place while at work.
Don't give out personal information over the
phone, on the internet, or through the mail
unless you have initiated contact or already
know the person.
Protect your mail and trash from theft.
Leave your social security card in a safe place;
give out the number only when absolutely
mandatory.
Carry only the debit and credit cards you use.

Pay attention to billing cycles and inquire if a
bill doesn't arrive on time.
Be wary of promotional scams
Always find out how your personal information
will be used and secured, and whether it will be
shared with others.

If you have been a victim of identity theft, file a
police report with your local law enforcement agency
and call the Federal Trade Commission's Identity
Theft Hotline toll-free at (877) IDTHEFT (438-4338).
Or go online to the Consumer Sentinel's Web site at
www.consumer.gov/idtheft.

We are committed to protecting you. If you have
any questions, feel free to call 239/477-1000.

1 New Listing |
i/ie JDti/ie

> Impeccable 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath w/many custom features
• Wide plank high gloss oak flooring, hand laid tile
• Electronics battery back-up system
• 50 KW propane powered Kohler generator

$799,000 (103759)
Marcel Ventura • 472-7800 x 276

3 bedroom, 3 bath
2,076 square feet of living aiea
Situated on 1/2 acre of land
40' dock w/deepwater Gulf access

$899,000 (103997)
Mike McMurray • 472-5187 x 250

• 3 bedioom, 2 bath, giound lex el
• Short stroll to the beach
• 2 car garage
• Well maintained

$489,900 (104511)
Datid Schuldenfrei • 472-5187 x 227

' 3 bedroom, 3 bath, split floor plan
•Heated 12'x 50'pool
• Elevator & sprinkler system
• Deeded beach access

$585,000(104504)
Carolyn Musgrave • 472-5187 x 243

T)rerenm

' 2 BR, 2 BA home in good condition
> 60' riverfront x 194' depth of lot
> Fruit trees
' Old historical neighborhood

$895,000 (104900)
Susan Dunn • 472-5187 x 238

• Lovely 4 bedroom, 4 bath near beach home
• Shared boat dockage with direct access
• Short walk to the deeded beach access
• Private elevator, fireplace, pool

$2,595,000 (101644)
Karen Bell • 472-7800 x 270

• Sundial T-304 over 1,500 sq feet under air
• Offered fully furnished. Excellent rental potential
• 2/3 bedrooms. Large screened porch
• Lots of storage and closets. Under building parking

$889,000 (105228)
Robin Humphrey • 472-5187 x 218

• 1 bedroom, 1 bath with outstanding views
' Remodeled with newer appliances
• Walk out to pool, beach and tennis
• Excellent rental potential

$535,000 (104640)
Eric Pfeifer • 472-5187 x 259

• /

• Right out your door
' Direct gulf front, 2 bedroom + den
• Upgraded kitchen, tile floors
• Crown moldings, fully furnished

Furnished for $1449,000 (104752)
Jim Hall • 472-5187 x 215

• Furnished 1 bedroom at Mariner Pointe
• 2 heated pools, BBQ area, 2 tennis courts
• Boat dockage for rent
• Fishing pier on San Carlos Bay

$299,000 (103468)
Susan Andrews • 472-5187 x 251

• 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new furnishings
• West side of building
• Weekly rentals, pool on site
• Only 5 units in complex

$1,195,000 (104979)
Lynda Traverso • 472-5187 x 226

• Beautifully furnished & decorated
' Gorgeous direct Gulf views
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath, convenient location
• Weekly rentals

$1,499,000 (104694)
Ada Shissler • 472-5187 x 254

VIP Realty Group, Inc.
1560 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

(239) 472-5187 • (239) 472-0966 Fax
(800) 553-7338 • (866) 472-5187 Int.

14970 Captiva Drive, Captiva
(239) 472-7800 • (239) 472-7861 Fax

(866) 472-7800
VIPREALTY.COM

wiCu
MLS Sotheby's
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Gus
Simmons

George
Veillette

Phil
Nolden

Tom
Krekel

Loretta Don
Geiger Peters

Mary
Thomas

Tarnmie
Trahant

Mary
O'Leary

Sandi Marcus
Suter Rosbrugh

Claudia

Roger
Swanson

Aida • Mary Lou
Hoffmann Bailey

Chuck

Joe Bergstrom

Ramsey

S t e v e

^ t t y

Samler

Tom J °y
Wiley

John
Smith

(
Elisabeth

Smith

Janie

Wright

"Janie
Frese

ay Judy Margie
George Branyon _ , Cook Davison

Kohlbrenner D e b » ™ « * K e U y ^ ^

Gleason a W S ° n Judy Albrecht Rosica
Reddington

The Finest Real Estate Professionals On The Islands

"TENDERLY"
Gulf froni home on Captiva's Gold Coast. Totally

renovated in 2001,4+ bedrooms, 4 baths, Honduran
Heart Kne Floors, custom milled cypress walls, 2

fireplaces, gourmet kitchen, expansive living room,
master bedroom wing with his and her baths, French

doors with turtle glass on beachside, 6 person hot
tub. gTandfatbered beach Tiki Hut, all in a very

private setting. Truly a must see.
Gdl Oamdia at 239-910-3555 for more information.

SUNSET SOUTH
1900 Sq. Ft. of living area, 2/2 bath condo

in perfect condition. New kitchen, new
flooring...it feels like a brand-new unit!

Complex clubhouse, enclosed garage and
large storage area. $585,000.

Call Mary Lou Bailey at 472-1511.

LAKE FRONT
This ground level lake-front, near beach

home has three bedrooms, two baths, and an
office off the master bedroom, screened and

heated pool, lake view, eat-in kitchen, deeded
beach access and lots of privacy. 5605,000.

Call Janie Frese at 472-1511.

FABULOUS SUNSET VIEWS
Fabulous 1st living level Gulf front,

furnished end unit with owner's closet, stor-
age, under building parking, pool, tennis and

elevator. $759,000.
Call Glen Simmons or Janie Pritchard

a t 4 7 2 - 1 5 1 1 .

CAPTIVA ISLAND
DREAMING!!

Everything you need for a
full Captiva Island

Experience! Exclusive
Sunset Captiva 2 BR/2.5 BA
fully furnished home has it
all...pool; boat dock, tennis,

BBQ and beach access all
within walking distance to
the quaint Captiva restau-
rants and shops. At last, a
home that fits all of your

vacationing needs!
$750,000. Call George

Kohlbrenner at 472-5154.

THE FOREST COUNTRY CLUB, South Fort Myers
Stunning location at the end of a quiet

cul-de-sac, spacious 5 BD, 3.5 BA home has
the most spectacular view in the Forest!
Custom, computer-controlled pool &

spa share the large, screened lanai with
gracious outdoor dining area. A short walk to

golf, tennis and fitness club. A must-see!
$850,000.

Call Tim Grainger at 229-4964.

2 PARCEL BAYFRONT GEM
C o m a of the bay & deep water canal.

4000 sq. ft. home possible on bay. Newly
refurbished 3/2 on canaL Over 300 ft. of

water frontage. Sea walled, 2 docks. Views
are awesome. Lots of possibilities with these
2 separate parcels. Truly one of a kind and
the last of its kind on the bay. $2^00,000.

Ctdl Sandi Suter at 463-1141.

A COOKS
DREAM

This
immaculate

home
features

custom Maple
cabinetry, Maple floors, 2 dishwashers, and 2
sinks, in this cooks dream kitchen along with
Jenn-Air stove. Incredible Lake views from all

3 bedrooms plus a den. Loads of storage,
room for a pool and much, much, more!

$734,000.
Call Judy Reddington at 472-1511.

PRIVACY PLUS
Comfortable Captiva living in this 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath townhouse with private master suite
upstairs. This Gulf to Bay community offers
great privacy with beach and boating only
steps away. Heated swimming pool, lots of

dockage and excellent weekly rentals.
$995,000.

Call Tom Wiley at 472-4121.

NEAR BEACH VACANT LOT
Wonderful near beach building lot located on

bike path. Just a short walk to the beach.
Convenient causeway access. Lot has been

cleared of Brazilian Peppers. $329,900.
Call Jim Branyon at 472-5154.

POINTE SANTO
Top floor, corner unit w/roof-top sundeck. •

This unit is unlike any other Pointe
Santo...complete remodel, new windows,

wiring, plumbing, flooring. Upscale 2/2+den,
designer decorating. $1,145,000.

Call Mary Lou Bailey at 472-1511.

SANIBEL GULFFRONT!
Beautiful beachfront condo. 2 BR/2 BA well

maintained with new kitchen and baths. Fully
and nicely furnished. Low density complex

with pool, 2 lighted tennis courts, BBQ. Large
storage. Established rental program w/ excel-
lent rental history and low fees. $1,050,000.

Call Jack Samler at 472-1511.

LARGE WATERFRONT LOT
Located on a beautiful, restful bayou on

East side of Coquina Drive & within easy
walking distance to the beach. Great lake

front building site. $379,900.
CM Glen Simmons at 472-1511.

"PARADISE FOUND"
Direct gulf front unit with stunning views!

Two bedroom, 2 bath apartment at the
water's edge! Tastefully appointed, upscale

remodel, weekly rentals...all reflected in
this delightful unit. $709,000. (F)

Call Mary Low Bailey at 472-1511.

Toll Free (800) 233-8829

Main Office (239) 472-1511

Causeway Office (239) 472-4121

Captiva Office (239) 472-5154

POBOX57 • SANIBEL, FL 33957
REALTOR

INTERNET
www.pmrrealty.com

A Resort Quest Company
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mslmdhv CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
s«

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibe! and Captiva.

$500
REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS - 1 ITEM $S1-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
•Business Ads start at '58.00

$ 4150*
Island Reporter

Sanibel s offiriai city

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, H. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

$ 5300s
Sanibel Captiva

Shopper s Guide
Reaching ovei 7 500

every Thur day

ch Bulletin
i area s visitor and
entertainment

wspaper deliver et1

every Friday

Fort Myers Beach
Observe!

*\ i.nculaiion of ovci 1-4 000
n the S=in Cailos Island nnd

EstfcMO Island area evei^

Wednesday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS'
* Business Acls start at $80,00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$

e Coral Dai
Breeze

ching home

13
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide-com!

00
PER WEEK

Island Eagle
Pine Island s only

ommunity publication
with a distribution of

over 7.000

ITIZEN,-?..

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

Home delivered to
9,500+ every
Wednesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday ,

Gasparilla Gazette

Reaching over 4,000
homes in Boca

Grande and
Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 ¥ FAX: (239) 472-5302 ¥ 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 ¥ Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide

Published every
Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ADOPTION ***. ** SURROGACY "

Living Expenses Paid. Medical &
counseling assistance. Choose
a Loving, Financially Secure
family for your child. Caring &
confidential. (24 hours/ 7 days),
Attorney Amy Hickman, (Lie. #
832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

Auto Accident. NEED A LAWYER?
ALL Accident & Negligence
Claims. *GAR/ AUTO *BIKE
BOAT/ BUS "ANIMAL BITES
•WORKER'S COMP
"WRONGFUL DEATH *NURSING
HOME INJURIES. A-A-A
ATTORNEY Referral Service
(800) 733-5342 24 HOURS

BANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE and
Other Services as low as $95 1
Signature Divorce & Missing
Spouse Divorce. We Come To
You! Court Document Services. 1-
888- 376-7891

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
. Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &

Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5 yrs. Warranty. Quick
Response. Licensed & Insured.
Serving Florida over 10 yrs.
"Florida's Tub Doctor." 1- 888-
686-9005

"Divorce $195, Adoption $295,
Incorporation $195. Your
Affordable alternative to expensive
legal fees! Phone 1-800- 303-1170
or
ncdproservice@aol.com

DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll Free (888) 998-8888, ext.
600. (8am-8pm) Divorce Tech.
Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275* Covers
children, Property, Debts, Name
Changes, Etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll-free 1-888-998-8888 Ext.
40 (8am-8prn) weekdays. Divorce
Tech, Established 1977

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New England
& all states in between. Customer
rated A + . Air ride trucks. Free
estimates & friendly service.
Relocation Specialists (Lie. #MC
299938) 1-800-941-3767

PERSONAL SERVICE
Finances Got You Down On Dating?

Get Cash Fast!! $100-$500. Funds
Deposited - Checking Account
Next Day. Loans by County Bank
of Rehoboth Beach, DE Member
FDIC/ EOL 1-800- 710-3400
www.instantcashusa.com

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.
Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection. BellSouth
Region from $19.99/ mo.,
Elsewhere from $29.99/ mo. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval. 1-
866- 447-2489 American
DialTone, Connecting Customers
Since 1999!

NEED A LAWYER? All Accident &
Negligence Claims • Car/Auto •
Bike/ Boat/ Bus • Animal Bites •
Worker's Comp • Wrongful
Death • Nursing Home Injuries
A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
1-800- 733-5342 24 Hours

PREGNANT * " *** Consider
Adoption Call 24/ 7 and receive
pictures, information of loving
couples waiting to adopt. You
choose Your Baby's Family!
Financial Assistance Available. 1-
866-236- 7638 (Lie. #123021)

WANTED 20 Homes to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800- 672-7114 (Lic#
CBC 010111)

ZERO DOWN *** Good or Bad
Credit * Approve Almost
Anyone. No/ Low Fico Scores
Okay. Home Mortgage of
America * Toll Free: 888- 696-
4515; Ft. Myers * 239- 425-2607;
Tampa * 813- 661-4662 Qualify
Online:
hmoa.com

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION FINANCIAL SERVICES FINANCIAL SERVICES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Achieve Success! Florida

Metropolitan University, Career
Education In: Accounting,
Business. Computer Information
Science, Criminal Justice, Health
Care, Legal. Not all programs
available in all locations.
Associates, Bachelors, and
Masters Degrees Available. Ten
locations statewide! (800) 316-
2096 Dept. 4257. Apply online at
www.fmu.edu

Earn your degree- Online from
home. Business, Paralegal,
Computers, Networking and more.
Financial Aid Available, job
placement assistance and
computers provided. Call (866)
858-2121

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
Diploma at home in 6 months or
less. Work at your own pace. Keep
your present job. First Coast
Academy. Call for free brochure. 1-
800-658-1180.
http://fcahighschool.org

Heavy Equipment Operator
CERTIFIED. Training at Central
Florida Community College
Campus Job Placement
Assistance. (866) 933-1575

• Associated Training Services.
5177 Homosassa Trail, Lecanto,
FL 34461

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA At Home
& Fast. Unique Adult Program.
Accredited Christian School
Lowest Tuition. Free Brochure 1-
800- 869-3997 ext. 9

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ALL YOUR CASH NOW $$ As Seen

on TV We buy future payments
from lawsuit Settlements,
Annuity & Lottery winnings. Call
Now Toll Free 800- 435-1245
www.ppicash.com

AS SEEN ON TV $25,000 Free Cash
Grants - 2004! Personal bills,
School, Business, etc. $47 billion
left unclaimed - 2003! Never
Repay! Live Operators. 1-800-
420-8344 ext. 28

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS: Got
Debt? Free Report - How to save
thousands of dollars and boost
credit. Call toll free 24 hour
recorded info. 888-610-6788 ext
111

CAN'T BANK QUALIFY FOR A
MORTGAGE? Bankruptcy,
Foreclosure, Serf-Employed,
Bad Credit. We Can Help.
Business Financing & Credit
Repair also available. 11am-7pm
Mon.-Fri. 1-954-341-6040

CAN'T GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
We Guarantee you a second
chance at banking. No Credit
Checks / Turndowns/ Minimums
*Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1 -800- 811 -0015

CASH $$ Cash Now for Structured
Settlements, Annuities and
Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth Means Cash
for Structured Settlements Now!

CASH FOR SENIOR HOME
OWNERS! No Qualifying! No
Payments as long as you live in
your primary residence.
Government Insured Program.
Call Jeff Eannarino at Continental
Funding 866- 970-1200 at
www.SeniorCashNow.com

Cash For Structured Settlement/
Annuity payments. It's your
money! Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/best in the
business. Settlement Purchasers.
(877) Money- Me

Cash Loans up to $1000. No Credit
Check! Cash in your checking
account within 24 hrs. Employment
Req. Go to
www.goldstarcash.com
or call 1-866-756-0600

FREE CASH GRANTS for 2004! $47
billion left unclaimed 2003. Private,
Government Grants for Personal,
Bills, School, Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators! 1-800-420-
8331 ext. 30

Call Gloria
to place
your ad
today!

472-5185

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants. No
Credit Check. Home Repairs/
Purchase, Education, Business.
$5,000 - $500,000. 1-800-306-
0873;
1-888-384-9608;
1-800-416-0712.
1-800-306-0990
http://www.
capitalpublications.com

Send self- addressed envelope:
Government Publications, 1025
Connecticut Ave. NW, Ste. 1012,
Washington, DC 20036

GET CASH NOW We buy
STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS
and insurance Annuities. Call
Structured Asset Funding NOW!!!!
(877) 966-8669. $$$$$

HOME FINANCING 100%!
Regardless of Credit! All Situations
Considered! Purchase or
Refinance! Cash in 10 Days! Great
Low Rates, Statewide Mortgage
Programs. Free Credit Report!
Apply Online at
WestshoreMortgage.com
813-854-2300x12.
(Licensed Mortgage Broker)

HOME LOANS Call us with any
credit situation!! Fast and free.
Pre-approvals. Find Record Low
Rates at
KeyHomeFinancing.com
or Call 1-800-YOUR-KEY (1-800-
968-7539)

MORTGAGE LATE? Have an
Unwanted Home? In
Foreclosure? Divorced? Estate
Sale? Vacant? No Equity?
Guaranteed offer! You get Cash,
all problems solved- We Care!

'") 590-1935

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do You
Earn $800. in a Day? Your Own
Local Candy Route. Includes 30
Machines and Free Candy, all
for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AlN# B02000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy All for
$9,995. (800) 814-6323. BO
2000033

AN EXCLUSIVE VEND RTE. $3995
Must Sell by 7-23-04. 1-866-823-
0264 AIN#B02410

Sanibel lawn and tree maintenance
business for sale. 20 + accounts.
Gross 20k/year. $7500 cash. Call

• (239) 283-8946.

BANKING/FINANCING
Experienced Mortgage Loan

Officers! 100% commission- Front
& Back- Work for your goals, not
your Boss. Commissions paid
Daily- (888) 595-9374- Jeff

DRIVERS

Need Financial Help. Low monthly
payments. Bad credit OK. Avoid
Bankruptcy. Call now; 866- 725-
'̂5219

TOO MUCH debt? Don't choose
the wrong way out. Our services
have helped millions. Stick to a
plan, get out of debt & save
thousands. Free consultation.
(866) 410-6827. Freedompoint
Financial

VISA/MASTERCARD: Up to $10,000
credit. Guaranteed approval. No
Deposit, bankruptcy/ bad credit
OK. 1-866-761-CARD

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check out our
new pay plan. Owner Operators,
Experienced Drivers, Solos,
Teams and Graduate Students.
Call (888) MORE PAY (1-888-
667-3729)

DRIVERS LCT wants youl
Immediate Processing for OTR
drivers, solos or teams. CDL-A/
HAZ required. Great benefits! 99-
04 Equipment. Call now! 1-800-
362-0159, 24 hours

DRIVERS OTR Teams/ Solo Class A
CDL Sign On, Driver Referral &
Safety Bonuses! 401k Plan, Paid
Vacation, Major Medical/ Dental
New Equipment. Good Home
Time. 1-877- 882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

Drivers OWNER- OPERATORS!
Landstar offers non-forced
dispatch, weekly settlements and
great rates to Owner Operators
with clean records and a year's
OTR exp. Call Terry at (866) 492-
8866. LANDSTAR
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DRIVERS
Drivers (TEAM OPERATION)

$1000. Sign-On Bonus. We have
a lot to offer. Pierson/ Stuart/
Miami Terminals.. Armellini
Express Lines. Call (800) 428-
0343 (Email: . V , ~-..-.•'• ;.
recruiting@:armellini:com) •.'.
eoe m/f/d/v , :

GENERAL
HELPWANTED

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS
NEEDED
APPLY

2510 DEL PRADO
CAPE CORAL
BLVD. 33904

ANNOUNCEMENT **J-liring,for 2004
V Postal - Positions ,. $16.20 .'-.:

; $58.00 + / hour. Bull benefits, paid
training arid Vacations'.* No Exp.

V ,Nec, 1-866-317-0558 Ext.-225 .
: ANIMOUNGEMENTi *^N6w. Hiring**
: For 2004 Postal; Jobs; $16:20 -

.$39.00/ hr.. Paid Training,., Full .
. Benefits., .No.'Exp. Nee. Green
Card OK. Call 1-866^ 895-3696

, E x t . . 1 1 5 . ; • • • ; . . ; ' - • ' - . - . . : , • - ; • * : ; :

Answering service/security, alarm':
company seeks'full timte/part time;

.: telephone operators. $9.00/hour,
'. tolls paid, .(239) 472-3311 ~ :•:.'-. V '
Earn extra income by becoming a

representative fora high school
exchange student, or volunteer

"' as a 'host family: Promote. world
; peace!-(866) 60-AFICE or >: ; •» •'.-

- . w w w . a f i c e . 6 r g , •'-••'.-'•.•,•"•.

y : p f
.* Possible. ; ^ y g ; e v l

Experience Required. For Wore
•-•• • Information Calf . 1 * 866-621^2384

; ; E x t . SO04. "•>.- ' •'-.. • : ; • ' . : ; . ' . - > ; ' . . ; . :

' - . . • ; - - r - F U L L T I M E : • ' : : . " ; -••:
JANITOR NEEDED

- . • '••'-. •--.'••- F O R , • • • • . ' • .

- SANIBEL CONDO
> •••-. GreatPay •

; Health Insurance
. ' • :

: ; ^ . " / • - 4 0 1 K - • •- • - . ' • '

Paid Vacations and
TpllRRaid

(239) 472-0222
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Earw$12 to

$48/Hour Full Medical/Dental
Benefits, Paid Training Clerical,

< Adlrninistratjye; ; ^.aw
; Enforcement, Homeland

Security, Wildlife & More! 1-800-
32g*935aExt ZOOS

GOVERNMENT JOBS! "POSTAL
$16.51 to" $58.00: per hour. Full
Benefits. Raid -Training^ Call for
Application arid Exam Information."

•'.' No Experience^Necessary.'Toll
Free i ̂ 888^269-6120ext. 444 - ;,;

Hiring for -2004 Postal Positions ••'*•'
'; $15- $45? HR *FBderaV^ire with

• full benefits *Np* experience-
".necessary'Green Card OK. Call
ni-666~3i7j-b556.Ext.375 ;*^',-..

: Movie Extras* 'Earn Up To $200-
$600/per Day All Looks/Types

:>; Needed ,^TV,\ Music Videos,.
Commercials,- Film, Print. Work
With The BSsl! ''Extras On Call" 1- •'

: ; 800^260^3949exfc 3 0 0 5 . ; •<•'-

Now Hiring 2004 Postal Positions,
V Federalr, State, &-local: $14.80/ -

$48>7 ,'Hr: ' N o ^experience
necessary. -Entry1-' Levels "Full

' Benefits: Paid training. Call 7 days'
; for infd,::(888)826^51:3VExt. 144,.:.:,

Nbw firing '2004 Postal Positiohs
.Federal, State, :&!,Local.:^14.80/:

"'•-$48-1-/•":';'rtrl.'J" No: -experience •'
necessary;'-Entry; levels. Full

: Benefits: f?aid training. Call 7
", Jdays for? info 1-888V 826-251:3 Ext:

' 1 4 4 i.V "''•'•'.'--< , ; ; ' : . ; : . . . - ; . . - •

Postal. Position^: ?Hiring for 2004
$i6.30-$45.15/hFi; Full Benefits
Package + Vacation Green Card
Accepted Call 1-8QO-651-7i024
E t 4 3 6 0 > ? : ' ' ;

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

PRESSROOM
HELP WANTED

"JOGGER"
(BEGINNER PRESS

•:. : . H E L P ) .
HEAVY LIFTING.

HOURS CAN VARY,
FULL TIME, EVENING

POSITIONS.
ROOMTOR

ADVANCEMENT.

PLEASE FILL OUT
AN APPLICATION

ATTHE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.

CAPE CORAL, FL
33904

'NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE"

SALESfePWANTED ANTIQUES

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your; Heart and Home to
Emotionally/ and Physically

-Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000 a

• Year. Call The Mentor Network:
: i-800-808-9282 • / "'• *

www,thementorne1work.com
.Sponsored by The Mentor Network,
and the , State o f ' Florida

•':. Department of Children and
, Families . •' ' .'
Successful Motivated Entrepreneurs
, Wanted Publicly Traded Company
; Launching Florida Your Own-

'.'•• Business with Incredible Training
-Support. Unlimited Earning

Potential. Set Your Own Hours.:
Want Success Make the Call (321)

•< 297-9668- '-.;

>. :: $250to:$500aweek. ;\V
Will train to work at home. :;

Helping, the U.S. government file
. HUD/FHA mortgage refunds!-/

1 No experience.necessary.;
Call toll free 1-866^537-2907-

WEEKLY $1500 GUARANTEED.
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS. $50 CASH
HIRING BONUS GUARANTEED
IN WRITING (888) 318-1638, Ext.
1 0 7 , • • ' • • : . • , . • '

www.USMailingGroup.com:

PROFESSIONAL
% jHELPWANTEE :
Sylvan . Learning , Center needs
•Teachers for growing enrollment,

; i Excellent teaching materials &
N.envirbnrneiit. Teacher certification

-..; required, P/T Mon-Thurs.. 3pm-
8pm flexible hours. Fax resume to
Cathy: (239) 275-3264 "

REAL ESTATE
HELPWANTED

ATTN: ALL. REALTORS: A True
100% Commission. Program Mo
Monthly Pee No Desk Fee No
Processing Fee State, of : Art
Technology .'Cojnpletely
Automated AmeriDream Real

•':•• Estate, inc. 305- 596-7771 1-866-
8 A W E R ' : ' " '

RETAIL HELP WANTJi
Beach, House Swimwear is seeking
; energetic' and responsible Sales

Associates.:, $9:00/hour .plus
. benefits package and incentives..
. Sanibel, call Kim (239) 472-2676.:,.

CAPTlVA UPSCALE APPAREL
P/l Sales. $10.00/hour

plus benefits. Call
Liz (239) 472-3272
or fax resume to
(239)P395-1818.

Experienced FT/PT clothing, retail
: sales help on Sanibel. $10.00 per
:hour..Tb|l_half paid.(239) 432-9242,

Part time retail sales help needed.
Call (239) 472-1858. Ask for ;

Joanne pr Dee. . • ' • > • • • ' : '

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY!!!

:• If you are a self starter^
outgoing, friendly and

Money Motivated,
you should contact us today.

We are now
accepting applications

forthe
Sales Department

at our
•'. Island Reporter ;

on beautiful
Sanibel Island;

The candidate will
sell & service

existing accounts
and cold call

new business.
So.... if you have

a stable work record
and are looking

for an
exciting and

: rewarding career,
send us your resume today.

Fax:(239)472-5398
'.- E-mail: v; .

tsquibb@flguide.com

LOOKING FOR
A "SPECIAL"

SALES PERSON TO /
SELL ADVERTISING

FOR OUR
"SPECIAL"

MONTHLY PRODUCTS
ON BEAUTIFUL

SANIBEL AND CAPTlVA.

If you are thinking about
something "to dp"

that is interesting, fun and
that you can make money

too...
THJS IS FOR YOU....

Previous sales experience
is helpful,

but not necessary.

Call Tonya Squibb today
' : ; ' ' f t t l i i V ' ' ' / ; ' "i

Island Reporter
"'.. andfindbut
how you cab get started

right away.
(239)472-1587

ore-mail:
tsquibb@flguide.com

National publishing company
looking : for sales

'.•/' rejjresentatfyes in Florida.
"Willing to travel."Monday- Friday.

Commission, position. Company
average pays $720/ week. Call
(800)225r6:368ext.333 >'• . ,

Wanted Sales Persons With burning
desjre to earn $2K.,-. $7K +/wk.
Leave your contact info for a call

.:• back• interview! 1-888-826- ,893V

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Electrical Contractor needs linemen
and apprentices! Medical, dental,
life; 401K., EOE/DFWP. 1-888-

,978-9300. : • >-- v , ; .''
; Shop: / Field Mechanic for heavy

highway equipment, experience
•and tools required; Full time with
•benefits..'Call Better Roads (239)

.V567-2257 BQE PFWR. ...-• ; : ....;
(Window Coyering : Seafnstress)

looking • for trainable" - or :
t-experienced person- in drapery

workropm. Full or part tjrrie.-pay"•
'••'.. based on experience, Apply in

person: 14520 S.Tamiami Trai l '
•-': Rt.Myers. ••Y''-*v'-:'-' .~h ::"' '.•'\--'"'

All, JNautjcal; Antiques- Paintihgs,.
Pond Models, Lamps,: Maritime
Decorations, .etc.. BuyT Sell-,
Appraise- Restoration/ Wed-Sat
11-5. 1306 SE 46th Ln, Call (239)
541-0Q66 '. . *

Arcadia. First Antique & Art
Extravaganza Saturday, July
31st, 8:p0a.rri>3:00p:m. Oak,
Street, ^historic : district.
Antiques, Art, Food, something
for everyone.; Booth space
available.Call (863)993-2533

U€OLLEGTIBII$
"*WWII - Military . .,

Biggest in Florida: Shirley Street.
-.-. Antique Mall. , 5510: Shirley St,
- Naples, Florida. Visit a i r the

History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)-
592-9882- Mon-Sat - 1pAM'i5P.M:

ARTS & CRAFTS
Creative Memories dropping: tools,,

accessories & more, used 1-time
; $50,573-8935.772-5650... •

BICYCLES
Mongoose Crosstown 18-speed

bicycle 15" black frame,
detachable front tire, grip gear
Changer, barely used, tires still
like new. Brand new paid $285.,
will sacrifice for $110. (239) 242r

;>: 5264V.S-. -•.•'•'.-,. • .. \ : ... ; . - . ' ;V

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Discount Steel,Buildings Top quality/

I-Beam" "construction'!- 30x36 now
$9,400. 40x60 now $15,600.
50x100 now $28,900. 70x150 now

. $56,90a Call 1 -80p-840-1699; -'V,

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS
HARDWOOQ FLOORING from
.99 CENTS>SQ. FT. Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/ 50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, i-8Q0«-. FLOORING
(356-6746) :.:.; V -;;;f :::":;'.:;:.'. v

" STEEL BUILDINGS: TDealersmpX
'•.'•'.' Overstocked!:: Will Deliver Novv!

25x30, 30x40, 45x80; 50x100,
-., 80x100 ' Must Sell; / . Huge

Discounts! Call Now .1-800-411-
5705 x-10:; .•- . ; ; .-•

sJEWELRY
Diamond Solitaires (Rounds) 1 ct

selling at $650. 1.8 carat selling
at $950. 2.0 carat selling at
$1,250. Plus rnibre. Call X813)
380-1541;: / : . ' ; ,...;'

:

Gorgeous 1,33 carat:: diamond
solitaire set'in custo:rni:made 18kt
gold settingMust see this ring to
appreciate. $1,700. OBO. Call

: (239) 229-6993 •'• : ;

CAMERA/PHOTO SUPPLY
Three stu'dig lights, • reflectors,

stands;: bulbs, pase $48.00. 936-
5748 - ' '. " .;." : ;'.'"'. ' . ' .-

TV, STEREO &VlDElH~
FREE DIRECTV ^satellite- system,

includes deliver^!,arid :instaliatfOti,
- programming'as Ipwas; $29.99 per

:••'•- month-: for "'-.the;.'•'top- ̂ 125 Cabie
• c h a n n e l s . ^ ; : : •' •••••"•''• - - '•/:-':••••

DTVsatellitecbm - -> .,
, 1^800-352-9992.V :;;'"•{': :;:,:'; .:•-..'
SAVE $$ TVst l?CK,DVe:ipiayers;

digital cameras, videojgarhes and .
' more! Police seized property from.

,, $101- For information if-800-^747- '
>9372,,Ekt. P1O8.: ':: ,: = :

l >'' -.'-"""•

CLASSIFIEDS!

Oak Trees, t00() available, 3 inch +
. diameter, 16^18 Ft.- tall, all potted.

$99.v each, r alBo*,:^available
•'. ; Magnolias, Pirtes.VHollys. All trees

• ;' must go.^239)::267-76?a - ' ;--:; -:
 :

HOMEFURNISHJiisl"
A.( brand - new^ queenX pil)ow/-tbp-',

rriattress set $130, ;kii1g. pHlbw-tpp
$240: Ralph Laarefs," style 7-Pc.

: cherry bedroom set $1:^80.:AI( in
boxes, never used! (239) 340-

• 1 4 7 5 : .;'••".'..; : - . ••'..•• : ' . ' : . ' .'••"' : > < . .

ALL . " S t l t t : - B O ^ O ; : NEVERv
OPENED!.; CherryvyoodI Dirting ..
Room, Table; Criippendale Chairs,
Buffet, Hutch, Server Cost:.. $9K,
Sell... $1,450. Home .Theater: 3-4

; Sections $1 ;,495 :Sofa/ Lpveseat
•$1,450. Mahogany::> Bedroom
$1,650. Bar 2-i Stod|siJ9?5.5

: Tampa 954- 553-8419, 954- .553-
' 5924, 407-660-1415 : , ; ; - . : : : ; ;

Beautiful couch with white/beige
stripe diagonal design. Great
condition, owner non-smoker.
$60., OBOj (239) 242-5264

Carpet Dealer, left ;with mahy: 1 sf.
. : quality carpets; We will ijistall any
;. 3 rooms up to 379sq,ft. fpr-$369...

Many colors to choose, ffbrfr., Gall.
':."" (239) -549-8253 ; ; : ^ - ;< : / ' - ; "

Carpet Installer w/mariy rernnants &.•'.
first quality -rolls,.great; deal ~3--'

,, rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
.„. sq.ft.). Buy -today! install[tomorrow!
'-. Laminate, 20 colors available

$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595. -.; /,

•NEW & UPSCALE! electric fireplace
:/(1); $399.00, faux leather sofa,:

'."; loveseat '$52S.0O'̂ . luxurious: stbne
,, bedrborn,. hjtadBdard, dresser, .
* mirror,; 'VnighfstandSi-; chest,
. $1 ,p00..00;:mas.sage recliner $500.

(239) 246-6498:; Ewnail phofes> .

i MEDICALjHEALTH
ABSOtUTELY NO Cbst to;yqu,;Nfw •
.;povver, wheelchairs,.scopters and
:•'-•'• diabetic supplies. Call us toll-free"
;-1-800^843-9199 Day/ night to see'•-.

if you qualify;^" •''•-••• .-..> -
ATTENTION : ; : - , - ;> ;'• MEDICARE.:

.", REClPIENTS:=ilf%>u- can't walk:
;, and need a motorized wheelchair

we may be. able -to help. .New
motorized wheelchairSatno-Cost
to.you if eJigible.-JSairi'SOp^ 869-r-
' 0075r ; " : ; ; : ; : ' ; > " : : : " : : -< ' ;

FAMILY HEALTH CARE w f
Prescription; Plan! $69,951 mo:
Best network; excellent coverage,
No: limitatioris, includes' Dental,
Vision, Pre-existing; Corid. OK!
Call: WCS {800J-288-9214vex*.';

'•h 2347>;."'; -,,;,':•'X; : .:":sv^;;" :;;u; :;-

FAMILV iHEALTHK : CARE ^ w / ;

-; v Prescription Plan!;$69.95/nno; 'Best >
networki: Eiccellent coverage.; No:

. limitations, JncludeS Dental, Vision,
; P i f i g ? C 0 h ( ^ O K ! C i h W C Sg

•'••-•. 1-800-288-9214BXt.2341;;:;l ;. ::
Is Stress Ruining Your Life? Read

DIANETICS by Lf Ron Hubbard
c Gall (813) 872-0722 oif send $7.99 .

to Dianetiesj ;v | ; i02;'N. I H b i i ; ;
' A ; T ^ L ^ 3 6 0 7 X '

LEYITRA, VIAGRA ; 'Muscle:,
••>• R e l a x e r i i ! O r d e r C ) h - L i n e : ; ; ; : •'•;-.•;

L P r i c e b u s t e r r x . b o m ,, • ' . ' • ' .-" ;••-"'-. ' ';
or 1-888r773-6230 FDA approved

'.•:;-drug"" ; Soma, ;Trartia|lof,
.Carisoprpdol; Fioricet,: V iagra , :

. Levitra and: more!! US: licensed
'••: Physicians/: Pharmacist. Overnight

Shipping -including5: Saturday
: ' Delivery - ; : - : '•' J ^ - . : : ' . : - : , .... 1
NEW MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIRS

"No Cost" if Eligible. Scooter
Type/ Hospital Beds/ Manual
Chairs. We Accept Medicare &
Private Insurance: Free Delivery
Helping Hands Medical
Equipment Call Toll- Free 1-877-
667-7088. Hablamos Espanol

ORDER MEDS QNL|NE OR BY
PHONE- Phenterniirje, Soma,
Ambien, Adipex, Carisoprodol,;

•"!. Ultram,yViagfa, Methocarbamol^
Levitra. > * Nps ¥ previous;
prescription required. Call Toll
Free 866-438-6656 OK J
www.integraRx.com r- ;; %

Tired of high ::prescription ;<;Qgts?
'Save up to BOfoljSlobaJ Medicines
Toil-Free: 7 ;;' •'• 1-8^6-6;34f©720
American owned.i Lower: pfices-

.. ' than Canada! ;. . 4 : :^'';.Vf;'.V;Jfe.:-
VIAGRAv-

$3.50/do§e. Lowest; Price. Refills
Guarahfeed! Free;,:S,hif3pipig!;.VVfiy;

"pay more? Call Now!! Prescription
. Buyers Group 1-866-887,-7283; ""

VFREE 4-ROOM DIRECT* SYSTEM
•. : ; inc. -installation :;4':vMO.; Free

programming w/ NFL Sunday .
; T:ickef- subscription;) fOverc-205-:

, channels! ymited time pffer,,S&H,.
:. restrictioins 'apply.; - 1 - : 800'266-"
• : • • • 2 8 1 3 - ' , - ' - • • ' • ; • • > '

i
- : : " - :,.-'

 s
- ' - •••

 :
' ; ? - " ' - ;

FREE 4rt1OdM DlftECTV SYSTEM
. includes installation! 4 MO: FREE

, ; programmirig w/ NFL Sunday
; Ticket", subscription. Over 205

chanhels!;Limited time offer: S & H
Restrictions Apply. (866) 500-

;. - 4 0 5 6 : ' . ' , • -','•: •.-.;'.•; ' - . ; : . ; .••

PR)EE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM,
:, Including Standard Installation!

, 4 Months Free Programming.
total Choice Premier with Local
Channels. Over 205 Channels!
With Subscription to NFL
Sunday Ticket, $360 Value! Call
Now to Order! Direct Satellite
TV, > 800-823-7595

If you think crime doesn't affect you
r-ilet us;give you the facts!; FACT
1 . Flqridians. Against : Grime
' faskforbe;;, P.O. Box' 9235,

Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) .801-
^740Fax(386);740-8330 : • \Y-

MIRROR LEFTOVERS Best Quality;:
:;'Cheapest, Ever!! 48"x10Q"x1/4"
;;(15) $95/ea 72^i00"xi /4" (11)

••'.. $145/ea .84"x60"xi/4" w/1." Bevel,
;$135/e;a -72"x50"x1/4";w/1". Bevel
$110/ea Free Delivery (anywhere)
Install,Available A&J Wholesale, 1-

-..: 80P-473-.0619 : ; i , ; .-.' -:.. ,.;;

MORTGAGE^ LATE??? ; Have ,an; ;

unwanted home? In foreclosure?''--
'.- Divorced? Estate Sale? Vacant?

No Equity? Ugly? Ypiiget cash, All
problems solved. G d
f f i W ! ( 8 8 8 )

pb
offeri We..care!^

uaranteed
590-1935

; " ' '

:#QOL; THEATERS • FACTORY, '-
' ; DIRECT:; :Sqlari,;;Heat;Pump or

.Gas.'Complete dOHt-youfself pool
:tieater; Rits., Phoile: quotes,
: jnstallafion Available in most

: areaSii-800'333- 9276, ext;501. •.'•'.
- www.solardireefcom '
•;Lie :#CWC 029795, Insured. Dealer'
:. inquiries welcome; .̂ '.

HptjTUB! 4-5/Perspn *;5HP;f;

^ l ^ ^ 8 ' i i r
•:!.Sfr^l!^.^8acR&-HiiJrJeJS.Ged
; Oabihet~*:;: Underwater?:'Light •'
Warranty: Retails $41,295. Sacrifice '
:$i;65Q: M-888- 545-9592"^727-;

' 4 8 0 0 5 1 4 V f r ' X v ' y '

SPA/HOTTUB 5 Person lounger;
:-i'••• 5hp?~Loaded: with': shoplder; hipV

back &; neck :]ets^fGabiriet,r||ghts;
, , ;NeveB;us&d:, OVVarfanty. ;.Retail,

$4300, Sacrifice $1595. 888-222-;
. 3 8 0 9 : ; ; ' . , - . ; . " , . ; : ' : ; ' ; ; ; , • • • - -••

* N p p 3
; ;spa> > ,;L;0adedl ;inoludes&jiover,;
•• delivery $ : i»arranty. $2;999, was
::$5,999.;888-39753529; ; ; ? ; * - : '

SPORTING GOODS
l iA TABLES :&: ft Pool Table
• Prpfessionai .1 Brazilian Slate, K!66
Rails, Leather Pockets, Pearl
Sights, Still Crated", Cost $5K; Sell
$1250.;!<it Available, CanDeliver:
Tarnpa. 954- S53i84i3?954;- 553-
5 9 2 4 | 0 7 6 6 0 1 1 " : ' :? ; :

TRAVEL
Health-reasons TNS travel package:
; 50% off green fees lower prices on
, Rbtel, Condos, 8 days.& 7t)ighfs

world wide- 4 times a: year. 5%.;.
cash rebates; much wore. (239)
5 6 1 - 8 7 7 1 ••••••'.••• :•-. ".- ; .''.-"

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
A,UCTipNV¥AtJG ;3rd- Waterfront
.\.Est4ter^.Jjist9rj[cJames.R)yer;

' r: WiliiarrisbuPg, ?A. TpmfnyV|/agner
: ' Auction ;Co:; ;ilerry^ Craig K|ng
: ;2907003147,;jP;JKing'Auctio;n Co,,;

. ;-lno. 29;07003147; -: CJail (8O0) 558^;
:;;;5464';'. '• •:.'-,.:'-:{^..:y'/':^w-:>':^-
GOVERNMENT^SURPL^S ¥ Great

deals on surplus and; confiscated;
:.items.;Easy and convehieni,.right

• frprh your computer. Items change
d a i l y : R e g i s t e r free .."•"';•'• .'•'-.. •:•-.•.

s wwwigovdeals.com~~ <: ,= ,;
; Or call (800)613-0156 - t • .'

IOMESTICAUTO

Chevy Cavalier
Runs good!

5 speed.
130K miles

No A/C
$500 OBO

Call (239) 793-4684
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DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate Your Vehicle Directly to
. the Original, Nationally

Acclaimed Charity Cars. 100%
Charity - Not a Used Car Dealer/
Fundraiser * 1- 800-CHARITY (1-
800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

PpLICE IMPOUNDS! $500! Bank
and Government Repos! Cars,
Trucks, SUVs from $500! Chevys,

' Fords, Toyotas, Jeeps and many
more to choose from! For listings
call 800-747-9319, Ext. 4854

Wanted Dead or Alive: Title or no
title: Trucks, Cars, Vans. Cash
paid for some; Seven days a week.
(239) 633-5080. Ask for Chris or
leave message.

SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES
Jeep Grand Cherokee

2002.
2wd, 39,500 miles.

One owner.
Bought locally,

"never left Florida.
Light blue. A/C, automatic,

ps, pw, cd player, power
seats, alloy wheels.

• $14,900.
Call (239) 691-5360.

POWERBOATS

TRUCKS & VANS
Dodge 1995 V-8 Magnum Deluxe

conversion van, Flexsteel seats,
wood trim 82,000 miles, strong!
Air, new tires, brakes, shocks,
hoses, belts, well maintained.
$7,500 must see! Call Gary (239)
565-1160

Ford Windstar LX 1996.
7 passenger mini-van.

A/C, rear air, ps, pb,
pw, security, 4 wheel abs,

roof rack, alloy wheels.
89,500 original miles.
Very good condition

inside and out.
$4,895.

Call (239) 691-5360.

RECREATION VEHICLES
GIANT 2004 MODEL
CLEARANCE SALE!

Nation's #1 Selling RV Brands.
Ask About

$5,000 Cash Rebate!
GIANT RECREATION WORLD-

Melbourne--(800) 700-1021;
Daytona-(800) 893-2552;

. Orlando-(80Q) 654-8475.
www.grwrv.com

AUTO & TRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES

GM Rims & Tires.
Set of four.

Came off 1989
Chevy Blazer.

5 lug.
$50 O.B.O.

Call (239) 540-4990

MOTORCYCLES &MOPEDS
KAWASAKI

ELIMINATOR 2001
SEEKS GOOD RIDER.

175CC, RED,
GREAT LADIES BIKE.

5000 + - MILES.
$1900. O.B.O.

CALL 549-9506
AFTER 5PM.

ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE
1998 Yamaha Banchee ATV 350

rebuilt top end. New pistons/rings.
Inc. helmet and boots. $2800

• OBO. (239) 995-9972

UTILITY TRAILERS
Wells Fargo, 2001, enclosed single

bike motorcycle trailer, 6K miles,
spare tire, chrome wheels. As new
condition. $2,800. Call (239) 898-
5787, Ron.

Wellcraft 25 ft. Sport fisherman.
Cuddy cabin, 1991 model with
2000 twin EFI Mercury engines.
Great shape. Ready to fish.
$27,500. Call 352-347-4470

SAILBOATS
C&C Sloop 31 ft., 1968 classic

recently restored. 3.3in., to 7ft.,
keel. Quiet Atomic 4, tiller pilot,
dingy w/motor. Very clean ready to
go. Only $15,900 (239) 992-8846

PERSONAL WATERCRAFT
Wanted: Jet Ski's, Personal

Watercraft, running or parts. Any
make or model. Stand ups, sit
downs. Cash deals. Call (239)
634-9648.

BOAT PARTS & SUPPLIES
Nissan, 1996, outboard 9.9 HP

motor. Runs good. New parts.
Impeller, carb rebuilt. $900. (239)
995-9972

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

LOTS FOR SALE
Cape, 1018 SE 24th Ave. & 3913 SW

Santa Barbara Place. Zoned, multi
family. City water & sewer.
$79,900. each. Call John (239)
465-9907

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Cape.S.W.
1,869 sq.ft.

3 bedroom/2 bath,
split plan,

newly remodeled,
near schools,
2 car garage,

large fenced yard,
new:roof, tile carpeting,

A/C, appliances,
sprinklers, landscaping.

$155,000.
(239) 541-0762.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Deep water live slips for sale. Easy

access to Sound & Gulf. New
construction with amenities.
Please call for pre-sale information
(207)671-3083.

CONDOS FOR SALE REAL ESTATE DISTANT REAL ESTATE DISTANT

I'-SI

BUILT IN '99
2,063 SQ. FT. (LIVING)

CAPE CORAL
(TRIPLE LOT)

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
POOL,

SPRINKLER SYSTEM,
ALL TILED, FRENCH DOOR,
FENCED, STORM PANELS,

FRONT ENTRANCE IS
SCREENED,

FLORATAM SOD,
GREAT SCHOOLS,

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD.
FOR $235,000.

PRE-APPROVED ONLY.
CALL

(239) 945-2253
LEAVE MESSAGE.

LEASE/OPTION
Cape Coral: Spacious 3/2, tile

throughout, great neighborhood!
SE Cape- close to everything.
Rent, $1,100 or Lease option. Call
Mike: (239) 872-0974

GENERAL REAL ESTATE
Builder looking for spec home

investors - will spilt profit. (239)
656-6552

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gbv't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800-501-1777 x1601

GOV'T HOMES!- $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1-800- 987-6647 Ext.

HOMEOWNERS 1-Hour Loan
Approval! Refinance with the
experts. Cashout refi's our
specialty! Been turned down? Call
us! We specialize in hard to place
loans; poor credit, bankruptcy,
collections, foreclosures- It's OK!
No income verification available,
debt consolidation, home
improvement. Free appraisal at
C.O.E. 25-years experience.
USMAC CORP. State of Florida
Dept of Financial Services
#342567 1-(866)- 251-5650 Toll-
free (*OAC) USMAC

$299k Sanibel home. You are
reading it right. 2br/2ba.

On Sanibel River one block
to beach. 2/2, 25 ft. ceilings.

$645,000

Call Wil Compton at
(239)209-6171.

Call for list of Island properties.
RE/MAX of the Islands.

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH. Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

PORQUE RENTAR? Compre Su
Casa, Apartamento, o Townhouse
& Haga Sus Suenos Reaiidad.
Somos expertos en comprador de
primera vez. Consulta y Asesoria
Gratis. AmeriDream Real Estate,
Inc. 305- 596-7771, 1-866- 89-
AMERI

Special Housing Program. 3-4
bedroom, 2 bath homes. No Credit
Check, everyone 100% approved!
Housing Program for low to middle
income families. Apply online or
call 1-877-330-8673.
www.eahf.org

Villa/home, detached, in the
Landings. 4626 S. Landings Drive.
Showing any day. Open house
7/24 and 7/31, 11:00 - 3:00. Call
for entry. (239) 292-1164.

ATRIUM
FOR SALE BY OWNER
GULF FRONT CONDO
Low Density/24 Units

Over 2000 sq. ft.
3 Bedrooms/3 Baths

Den
Newly remodeled kitchen

$1,395,000
(856) 985-0322

MANUFACTURED HOMES
Palm Harbor Modular and Mobile

Homes Factory Direct Pricing:
25 Display Models call for free
color brochures. Schedule a Free
Factory Tour. (800) 622-2832

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Investors: 132.50 acres. Pristine

vacant wetlands all the way out to
Gulf on Big Pine island. Great
price. $795,000 cash or may
exchange $500,000 equity. Agent.
(615) 333-6646.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT

Commercial Space
available for rent

1,800 Sq. Ft.,
$800 per month.
(239) 765-5005

REAL ESTATE WANTED
ALL REAL ESTATE For Cash, Any

Condition, Anywhere. 1- 888-306-
SELL (7355)

ANGELO BUYS HOUSES Cash
any condition. Handyman, fire
damaged, distressed, vacant or
occupied. Anywhere in FL! Apts/
Comm.. residential. No deal too
big or small. Quick closing. 1-
800-SELL-181 or 1-954- 816-
4363

REAL ESTATE DISTANT
ALABAMA BARBOUR County.

900 + acres all 1 tract of 200 acres
of cropland, 40 acres CRP pines,
35 acre duck pond. 640 acres of
pine & hardwood mix. 334-762-
2311/334-790-5000 "

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION!
Near Tucson. Football Field Sized
Lots. $0 Down/ $0 Interest, $99/
Month ($9,995 total). FREE
INFORMATION. Money Back
Guarantee! 1-800- 682-6103
Op#16. No Salesperson will Call

Asheville, N.C. area BIG WATER.
BIG VIEWS. Breathtaking
mountain homesites! Payed
Roads, Clubhouse, Fishing,
Appalachian Trail. For maps and
pricing: (866) 411-LAND

ASHEVILLE, NC Cool Mountain Air
Large wooded homesites,
spectacular views, streams.
Borders National Forest and
Catawba River! Priced to sell,
excellent financing! Buy now, build
when ready. Call 888-253-0699
JLPC

BAHAMAS Oceanfront Lots - Rum
Cay, first phase pricing as low as
$100K. Financing available. White
sand beaches, azure blue water,
world class fishing & relaxation.
Call Fred 772- 263-3776 Real
Estate of Florida

BEAUTIFUL CORNER LOT in
Summerfield, close to The Villages
of Marion County in centra! Florida.
15O'x125' cleared buildable lot,
fully fenced, with sod" and nine
mature Live Oaks. Desirable area
surrounded by pool homes.
$29,500. Call (352) 598-3700 or
(352) 347-4390.

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
SUMMER IS HERE. WESTERN
NC MOUNTAINS. MUST SEE.
Homes, Cabins, Acreage, &
INVESTMENTS. Cherokee
Mountain Realty MURPHY, N.C.
Call for Free Brochure (800) 841-
5868.
www.
cherokeemountainrealiy.com

Beautiful Western NC Call for a Free
Brochure 1-800-841-5868 on
Homes, Acreage & Investment
Properties. Cherokee Mountain
Realty, 1285 West US Hwy 64
Murphy,' NC 28906
www.
cherokeemountainrealty.com

BREAK OUT Of the city. Wake up to
vacation everyday! North Central
Florida Land Sale! 1-5 acres. We
offer: Low Down, Low Monthly
Fixed interest at 8.5% Call today!
Carri- Anne Powell, Agent
Thompson Group, Inc. C.F.
Frederick Thompson, RE Broker/
Owner 352-378-4814
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.NFLLAND.com

Brick Home 2BR/2BA on .43 acre in
Summerfield, Fla., one hour north
of Orlando. Large LR/DR and
country kitchen, office/Florida
room, laundry/pantry, floored attic,
cedar-backed closets. In-ground,
solar-heated, screened pool with
spa. Attached 2- Vz car garage with
tiled floor and workshop area,
detached one-car garage/shed,
extra RV driveway. Nicely shaded
lot, mature landscaping, fully
irrigated, fenced, security alarm.
One mile north of The Villages of
Marion County. $149,900. Call
(352) 598-3500 or (352) 347-4390.

Buy Mountain Land Now! 5 acres,
high altitude, spectacular view,
paved road, driveway, house
site. $35,000. Owner financing.
Bryson City, NC. Call owner (800)
810-1590.
www.mountainoverlook
properties.com

Come To The Beautiful Mountains of
Murphy, N.C. Call For a Free
Brochure Investors Realty 1-800-
497-3334 Email:

investorsrlt@cabletvonline.net
Lake Lots $89,000. New Log
Home On Pond $119,500.
Vacation Rentals.
www.investorsrealtyinc.com

COME TO THE MOUNTAINS!
RE/MAX Mountain Properties
offers the best properties available
in Western NC. Mountain views,
creeks, cabins & acreage. Call toll
free, 1-877-837-3002 to receive
more information.

Dreaming of moving to the
Carolina Mtns? Bargain Prices on
wooded golf front & view
homesites on gorgeous mtn
course. No time limit to build. Little
down, lowest interest rates! Call
(866)334-3253, x710or
www.cherokeevalleysc.com

GEORGIA - Historic St. Mary's
Coastal Community, Cumberland
Harbour. Homesites canopied by
ancient oaks, edged by beautiful
waterways, breathtaking vistas,
ocean access. Early purchase
incentives & selection
reservations. Information 1-888-
231- 5263

LAlCE BARGAIN $24,900. Free
covered boat slip! Gently sloping
lake view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TENN. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now (800)
704-3154, ext. 483, Sunset Bay,
LLC

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free
covered boat slip! Gently sloping
lake view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TENN. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now 1-
800- 704-3154 ext. 482, Sunset
Bay, LLC

Large Colony Cove" unit in Ellenton in
the Lakes area for sale. 55 Plus
Park. Will consider lease. 2
bedroom, and 2 bath, patio,
furnished. Call 352- 347-3384

Mountain Land Near Boone, NC Up
to 10 acres from $10,000-$35,000.
Seller or local financing arranged.
Great views, Good roads, Near
fresh water streams. Lowe & Son
Land Company (336) 835-2281
www.buyncland.com

NC MOUNTAIN CLOSEOUT SALET
Mountain Views from $14,900.
Riverfronts from $49,900! Log
Home/ $79,900- 2,000 square foot
log home with big views! 3,000 +
elevation, easy access. Excellent
Financing! (800) 455-1981, Ext. 95

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAIN
CABINS New construction in Lake
Lure areas newest development.
Secluded but near resort
amenities. Pre-Construction
pricing from $149,900.
www.BuffaloJunction.com
1-800-992-2502

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS
3.7 acres w/ new log cabin shell,
$84,900. Acreage available w/
stunning mountain views, streams,
& paved roads. Prices starting at
$29,900 w/financing. 828-267-
1063

North Florida Land Sale Madison and
Suwannee County. High and Dry.
10 acres. From $37,995. $495.
down and $389. monthly. Jim Jean
Real Estate 1-800- 722-5326
www.jimjean.com

PORT ST. LUCIE, INDIAN LAKES,
VERO, NORTH PORT
CHARLOTTE & PALM BAY LOTS
Owner Fin Avail. Prima Properties
(561) 575-1440 Check our web
site for prices, sizes & maps.
www.prima-properties.com

River Bargain with direct access to
the Harris Chain of Lakes in Lake
County. 3BR/3BA, Large
Workshop, Screened Lanai with
new hot tub. Recently remodeled.
Boat house with dock and boat lift.
Extra waterfront lot included.
$279,000. 352- 694-2345

TENNESSEE - 326 Acres, Several
building sites, majestic waterfalls,
year round creeks! $995 per Acre.
(931) 946-5263, Piney Creek
Properties, LLC

TENNESSEE MONTEAGLE
SEWANEE Beautiful Mountain
Properties. 600 + Acres, tracts 5
acre & up. 4 miles from I-24, gated
& secluded! Gorgeous Bluff, creek
& wooded lots. Near hospitals,
schools & University of The South.
Call George, 423-949- 6887

TENNESSEE MOUNTAINS 3.29
ACRES, on White Creek
w/community trail $29,000,
Canoe & Kayak country, Log
Cabins approved. Hunting &
Fishing Call 1-888-575-LAND
(5263), ext, 4133

WAKE UP TO Vacation Everyday! N.
Central Florida Land Sale - 1-5
acres. Owner Finance Available.
15 yrs. @ 8.5% Interest.
Thompson Group, Inc. Owner/
Broker Carri- Anne Powell, Agent
352-378-4814
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.NFLLAND.com

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. North
Carolina Where there is: Cool
Mountain Air, Views & Stream,
Homes, Cabins & Acreage. CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE OF
MOUNTAIN PROPERTY SALES.
(800) 642-5333. Realty of Murphy.
317 Peachtree St., Murphy, N.C.
28906
www.realtyofmurphy.com

TIME SHARE FOR SALE
GET JAMMIN'!

KEY WEST
FSBO.

NORTH SIDE.
FLOATING WEEK.

EXCHANGE
AVAILABLE.
2 BR/2 BA.

SLEEPS SIX.
FULL KITCHEN,

LANAI,
2 POOLS, HOT TUB.

OCEAN ACCESS,
BOAT SLIP.

TERMS
CALL

(239)415-2035

TIMESHARE RESALES Sell today
for Cash! No commissions or
broker fees. Don't delay. Go to
www.sellatimeshare.com
or Call 1-800-640-6886

immmmmm
QASSIMEDS

ON THE
INTERNET
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VACATION RENTALS VACATION RENTALS
ALL 3 DIRECT OCEANFRONT

2 Br/2 Ba Condominiums
Sundial Beach Resort

Villa Sanibel
Coquina Beach

Discounted rates
directly from

owner.
1-800-505-5200

www.sanibeloceanfront.cpm

DESTIN, FLORIDA,
New boutique hotel.
Harbor beach, pool,
private balconies,
directly on water.

Steps to finest
restaurants.

Introductory rate-
THEINN-

www.innondestin
harbor.com

(800)874-0470
DIRECT OCEANFRONT. Enjoy

breathtaking views of the Atlantic
Ocean from the living room, dining
room, kitchen and master bedroom
of this beautifully decorated,
2BR/2BA, second- floor vacation
condo. Elegantly furnished and
fully appointed; just bring your
suitcase. Ohe-rhonth minimum
rental, Call Troy at Triangle Realty
Rentals and mention code
"Getaway". (386) 547-9739 or 800-
358-2943.

Island Retreat, 3/2 home in
beautiful Chateau Sur Me'r.
Few steps to beach. Very
private. Available October
through December, 2004
and January through April,
"2005.(305) 235-0762
(239) 472-2490.

Call Gloria to
place your ad

today!
472-5185

RENT OR SALES
SANIBEL RESORTS
VACATION WEEKS

BY OWNERS (TIMESHARE)
CASA YBEL

SANIBEL COTTAGES
TORTUGA, SOUTH SEAS

AND OTHERS
SEE LISTS ON

WWW.CASAYBEL.COM
MAKE YOUR OWN
ARRANGEMENTS

Thousand Islands: Alexandria Bay,
N.Y. Watch big ships go by from
the porch! Cottage overlooking St.
Lawrence waterway. One bedroom
plus sleeping porch. $1800/month,
weekly rates negotiable. (239)
463-6088

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

APARTMENT ON
SANIBEL

1 Br/1 Ba apartment
with large living room.
Recently redecorated
on Periwinkle Way.

$750/month.
Call Andy

(734)761-7600

Beautiful large, 2BD/1 BA, San Carlos
Park, $700./month + security.
9025 San Carlos Blvd.,
exceptionally clean, large kitchen,
dishwasher, ceramic tile
throughout, lanai, laundry room,
carport, secluded backyard, one
151b. pet OK, (239) 549-3433.

FMB 2/Bdr., 1/Ba., across from
beach. Gulf view, beach access.
Totally renovated beautiful
backyard with gazebo and
fountain. First, last, security $1,050
per month Ca|l (239) 292-2641

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, CLOSE TO
SCHOOLS, BUS STOPS &
SHOPPING. WATER, SEWER
AND TRASH PAID. CENTRAL AIR
AND HEAT. POQL AND
LAUNDRY ON SITE. (239) 275-
4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

2 BR/2 BA condo with
views of Sanibel

River and golf
course. Across the
street from beach.

$1320/month

Call Jamie at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

MID-ISLAND
Three bedroom/two bath

Unfurnished home;
Two car enclosed garage.

Includes:
Washer/dryer

Lawn maintenance
Trash pick-up

Large well landscaped yard.
$1500/month

plus utilities and
security deposit.
1-800-378-8938

Sanibel East End. Large 1 bedroom,
canal. Appliances furnished.
Available June 15. Call (574) 220-
8491 (cell).

Sanibel single family home, 3
BR/2 BA plus den, large

kitchen, living room/dining
room area, nice yard.

$1495/month. Yearly lease
renewable. First, last and

security. (239) 395-3706/3707.

CONDOS FOR RENT
OPEN HOUSE:

1PM-5PM
Tropical sunsets,
glorious sunrises.

View over private Island,
marina, fishing pier.
Boat slip included.

4th floor, 4 to a floor.
3Bd/2Ba, upgraded.

Parking under building.
Separate storage,

private pool for 2 bldgs.,
clubhouse^tennis,

fitness center, gated.
Delayed closing or

lease option possible.
Cheryl Alexander,

IBR Brokers Realty, Inc.
(239) 822-5511

Sanibel Island Bayfront
1st floor, furnished,
2 BR/2 BA, bayfront
condo w/spectacular

panoramic views.
Fishing pier, swimming

pools, tennis courts,
barbeque, parking.
Available Aug. 1st.

References + security
deposit required.

$1875. Call
(239)395-1249

HOMES FOR RENT
Fort Myers Beach canal home. 3/2

beautiful, call (239) 482-8040

Gateway Pool home, 3/2 lake view.
Call (239) 482-8040

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8682

Historic Fort Myers, totally
remodeled. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
lanai, oversized corner property,
quiet neighborhood. $1,000.
month. Call (631) 334-8444

HOMES FOR RENT
NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!

Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

PORQUE RENTAR? Haga sus
suenos realidad! Compre con
100% Financiamiento FHA/ VA,
No Credito, Mai Credito
Refinanciar o Comprar Finance
Mortgage of America Si Es La
Solucion! 305- 598-5303, 1-888-
598-5303

SANIBEL
Beautiful location

on.
SUNSET BAY,

with dock.
Two bedrooms, two baths,

plus loft.plus loft.
Furnished.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st.
Annual rental:
$2,000/month.

(239) 395-9384 or
(202) 345-8283

SFM, Whiskey Creek area. Cozy 3/2.
just redone, screened porch,
carport, large fenced yard, lawn
care included, quiet street, pets
okay. $1225. month. Call (305)
951-9024

Wyldwood Lakes unfurnished
Villa, 2br/2Ba/2Car. Living-room,
dining-room and master
bedroom have new Parquet
floors; large kitchen w/family
room, den, glassed in tiled
porch, laundry room, no-pets,
S1,200/month plus utilities. Call
(239) 463-4833

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT
"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly

rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

FORT MYERS HOMES
By owner. Historic area,

McGregor. Totally remodeled,
bedroom, 2 bath, lanai, open fl>
plan, utility room. 2car carpi
attached workshop. Oversij
corner lot. $169,900. (631) 3:
8444

COUNTER TOPS

AFFORDABLE
MARBLE

&
GRANITE

of Florida

QUALITY WORK AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

FREE ESTIMATES.
Serving Lee County

CALL
(239)872-1597

HOME WATCHING
Mary Thomas Home Watch Seryi

Is your home alone? Daily-weel
monthly check-ups. Sanibel lsl£
residents, Experienc
professionals. Free consultati
Cell (239) 410-1004. Ph (239) 3:
9365. Toll free (866) 212-20
Mary@homewatch.com

SOD REPLACEMENT

Remove
The Weeds and Poor Grass.

Get a nice new
Floratam Yard.

No Job to Big or Small.
Free Quotes.

Jim Becker and Sons,
Call 340-0515,

Pager 335-5190.

Sanibel Library
"You Are Always Welcome" An Island Within an Island

To escape the hustle and bustle of the big city, you might try an hour or
two at the Sanibel Library. It's a quiet place filled with natural light. It's
both comfortable and stimulating. Take a few minutes to catch up. You're
sure to find this your home away for home. Your are always welcome. For
more information, call 472-2483

Fort Myers postal employees are showing their support for Lance Armstrong and the
USPS Pro-Cycling Team by wearing the Lance Armstrong Foundation yellow
"LiveSTRONG" wristbands offered at www.laf.org. The Lance Armstrong Foundation
provides information and support to young cancer survivors and their families. The
wristbands sell for $1 each with 100% of the purchase price going towards the goal of
raising $6 million for the Lance Armstrong Foundation. Postal employees across
America are cheering for Lance to make history by winning the Tour de France for a
record sixth time.
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Students Alyson Lindsey, Kylee Carron and Danny Mclntyre from Tae Kwon Do of
San Carlos Park recently received high honors at the XI florida Tae kwon Do Cup
Challenge in Miami . For more information on Tae Kwon Do of San Carlos Park, call
239/415-6603
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SUPERLATIVE CO&APREHENSION HOW THE

"ISLAND ( W SERVES SUCH GREAT FOOP

AT SUCH GREAT PRICES/
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'2'Ycaw fn a Row!!
WINNER OF 3 AWARDS

2004 "Best of the Islands'

list Place - "Best Lunch"

1st Place "Best Waitress"
IlXonel O'Keefe
I

2nd Place - "Best Dinner"

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE ^ L I V E MUSIC * OUTDOOR SEATING
Call-Ahead Seating Available For Parties of 8 or More

7:00 AM - 1O PM 2168 Periwinkle Way Sanibel 4720606


